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Leninism Guides the Chinese Feople

From Victory to Victory

#^lN January 21 thirty years ago Vladimir Ilyich
V Lenin, the leader of genius and teaeher
of the labouring people of the whole world,
the founder of the world's flrst Socialist state
and of the heroic Communist Party of the
Soviet Union, departed from the wor1d.

It is thirty years since the great Lenin left
us, but his teachihgs, invincible in their power,
and the immortal cause for which he laboured,
live on and will f,orever live in the hearts of
tJee labouring people the world over. It is with
the warmest love and the deepest admiration
that the Chinese people, together with the great
Soviet people, the peoples of the People's
Democracies and the labouring people through-
out the worLd, honour this brilliant leader of
all progressive mankihd, their own best friend
and teachetr-V. f. Lenin"

Lenin on the Chinese Revolution

Throughout the whole of his revolutionary
€areer, Lenin showed his constant concern
.for the Chinese people and their destiny. He
had a flrm faith in the strength of the revolu-
tionary forces in China; he had a deep sympathy
for the Chinese people in their revolutionary
.struggle, and gave them his strong support.
The great teachings of Lenin have been the
guide of the Chinese people in their struggle
for liberation; and now, today, following the
victory of the people's revolution, they are
lighting the way of the Chinese people as they
advance towards Socialism.

"FebruarA 7, 1954

Shih Cheh

More than half a century ogo, Lenin
already raised his voice in def ence of the
chinese people against the imperiatists who
were mauling china. rn 1900, when the allied
troops of eight imperialist countries bloodily
suppressed the Boxer Uprising against the im-
perialists, Lenin wrote an article for the flrst
issue of the Iskra trenchantly denouncing "the
policy of the tsarist government in China,, as
"a criminal poliey." He exposed the crimes of
the European imperialist powers who "began
ze5lously to loot, or as they put it, to 'lease,'
the Chinese territory." He pointed out that
the chinese people's .struggle for liberation
was not caused by "the hatred of the yellour
race towards the white race" as those who
advocated war had said but by the policy of
plunder and aggression of the imperialisE
powers. Lenin wrote at that time:

The Chinese people do not hate the European
people, they have never had any quarrel with
them. They hate the European capitalists and
the European governments which are obedient
to the capitalists. (The Chinese War.)

The great Lenin haileci the victory of the
191 1 Revolution in china (the bourgeois re-
volution which in L g 11- 1913 overthrew the
chinese monarchy). In rgLz^ in the Resolu-
tion on the chinese Reualutton of 191j. adopted
by the Prague conference of the Russian social
Democratic Labour Farty, Lenin pointed out
the world signiflcance of the revolutionary
struggle of the chinese peopte. He wrote:
"T'his revolutionary struggle will bring libera-
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tion to Asia, and uhdermine the rule of the
European bourgeoisie . . . ." II'e further noted
that the proletariat in Russia was following the
successes of th,e revolutionar5, struggle of the
Chi.nese people with deep interest and sym-
pathY.

At the sarne time, Lenin rnad e a prof ound
analysis of the conditions and the future per-
spectives of clevelopment of the Chinese revolu-
tion. He pointed out that Sun Yat-sen was
a Chinese revoLutionary democrat, whose pro-

' gramme, directed against irnperialism and
feudaLisrtr, represented the "reaIIy great ideology
of a really great peopIe." Leni.n at that time
foresaw the inevitable d evelopment of capi-
talisrn in China" He pointed out that the Ckr,in-
ese proletariat wou1d. 'grow together with the
growth of industr;ry in China, anC that it would
eventuaLly f ound its own political party. In
his article Democra,cA and Naradism in Chima,
published in 1912, Lenin wrote:

The proletariat in China will grow with the
increase of the nu.mber of Shanghais in China.
It will surely f ound a social dernocratic labour
party in China of some kind or other, which,
while criticizing Sun Yat-sen's petty bourgeois
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utopias and his reactionary viewpoints, will eer*
tainly carefully piek out, preserve and develop
the revolutionary democratic core in his politi-

. col and agrarian programme.

Lenin also showed thai without a real
d.emocratic upsurge which would mobilize the'
labouring lrlasses, the Chinese people would
not really be able to emancipate themselves
f rom slavery and that on).y unCer the leader-
ship of the proletariat would the labouring
masses be able to hold their ourn against the
liberals. ,

Lenin created the theory of the revolutiotl,
in colonial and semi-col.onial countnes, a theory
imbued with deep sympathy for the Asian peo-
ples oppressed by irnperialisno. Lenin's thecry
has given the peoples of the colonial countries,
in the East, including the Chinese people, &h,

invincibtre ideologicaL-theoretical weapon in'
the revolutionary struggle f or their owll iibe-"
ration.

Stalin, talented successcr to the immortal
work of the great Lenin, further developed.
Lenin's theory eoneerning the revol.ution in
colonial and semi-coloniaL countries, ineluding"

People's Chinm



that on the problerns of the Chinese revolution.
The historical .progress of the revolutionary
struggle of the chinese people has futly proved
the correctness of the theory of Lenin and
Sta1in.

Ttre Great october socialist Revolution 1ed
by Lenin and Stalin exercised. a tremend.ous
influence on the revolutionary struggle of the
Chinese p'eop1e. As Comrade Mao Tse-tung has
said:

The salvoes of the October Revolution
awoke us to Marxism-Leninism. The October
Revolution helped the progressives in China and
throughout the world to adopt the proletarian
world outlook as an instrument for studying a
nation's destiny and reconsidering their own
problems. Tkre conclusion was: "FoIIow the
path of the Russians." (On People's Demoeratic
Dictatorship.)

Following the victory of the October
Socialist R,evoLution, the political party of the
proletariat in china-the Communist Party of
China-w'as founded. It was built up on the
basis of the Leninist principles of Party
organization and on the model and the ex-
periences of the Communist Farty of the Soviet
Union. fn directing the revolutionary struggles
of China, the Comrnunist Party of China has
consistently used Marxism-Leninism as its
guide.

Applying Marxism-Leninism in China
Led by Comrade Mao Tse-tuhg, the Com-

munist Party of China has, in applying
Ularxism-Leninism to the concrete practice of
the revolution in China, based itself on the
vie,n s of Lenin, who, in a staternent addressed
to Communists in the countries of the East in
1919, said:

Relying on Communist theory anC practice
in generaL ancl applying them to specifie condi-
tions rvhich do nct exist in Europe, you must be
able to apptry this theory and practice to a
situation in which the peasantry are the main
mass ancl it is necessary to solve the problem of
struggle not against capital but against the sur-
vivaLs of rnediaev.aL tirnes. (On the Awakening
of the Peoples of the Nations in the East.)

Our Party, Ied by Cornrade Mao Tse-turig,
has creatively applied Marxism-Leninism-the
highest achievem'ent of human wisdom-to a
huge semi-colonial and serni-feudal country in
which the peasanfuy are the main mass, and in
whieh the fundarnental task of the first stage
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of the revolution is to fight against imperialisna
and feudalism, where the enemies of the re-
volution were extremely strong, the class struc-
ture of society was espeeially eomplicated, the
political and economic situation changed rapid -
Iy, and where, in consequence, the revolu-
tionary struggle was extremely difficult. Com-
rade Mao Tse-tung has solved a whole series
of problems of the chinese revolution, further
d.eveloped Marxism-Leninism in relation to the
conditions in China and the East, and guided
the Chinese revolution to victory.

Both Lenin and Stalin, and the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union and the Soviet state
which they founded, and the Soviet people
reared by them in the spirit of internationaLism,
have given the Chinese people moral and
material support at every stage of their revolu-
tion. Indeed, the fraternal sympathy and as-
sistance gl.ven to the Chinese people by the
Soviet people is one of the important f actors
thal facilitated the victory of the Chinese
revolution.

As Comrade Mao Tse-tung, great leader
of the Chinese people, has said:

. It was by following the teachings of
Lenin and Stalin, and with the support of the
great soviet state and all the revolutionary forces
of other eountries, that the communist party

. of China and the Chinese people won their his-
toric victory a f ew years ago. (The Greatest
Fnendshtp.)

The victory won by the Chinese people in
their struggle against imperialism, feudalism
and bureaucratic capitalism after long years of
bitter struggles Jed by the Cornmuni.st party of
China, is a victory of the great teachings of
Marx, Engels, I-€nin and Statin in a vast coun-
try of more than 500 million people, corrtprising
one-fourth of mankind. The vi.ctory of the
chinese people is the most powerful blow deatt
against the imperialist system since the Great
october socialist Revolution breached the
front of world imperialism and opened a new
epoch of eolonial revolutions under the leader-
ship of the proletariat.

This victory has immensely strengthened
the camp of peace, democracy and Socialism
headed by the great Soviet Union. It has in-
spired all the oppressed peoples in their strug-
g1e for national independenee and freedorn.
The Chinese peopl,e, by their vietory, have



made a tremendous contribution to the cause
of peace and advanced the development of the
great movement of the peoples of all countries
in defenee of peace.

Following the victory of the revolution, the
Chinese people immediately set their hands to
the rehabilitation of their economy. Thanks to
the fraternal and selfless help of the Soviet
Union, we have successfully completed the task
of the rehabilitation of the national economy
within the short space of three years. This has
laid the foundation for the large-scale, planned
economic construction of our country.

The General Line and Main Tasks

China has already commenced this planned
economic construction. Comrade Mao Tse-tung
has pointed out the general direction of advance,
namely, the general line of policy and main
tasks of our country in the transitional period:

The Party's general line of policy and main
tasks in the transitional period is, over a rela-
tively long period, to realize step by step the
Socialist industrialization of the country and the
Socialist transf ormation of agriculture, handi-
craft production and private industry and
commerce.

The first five-year plan of our c'ountrSr
started in 1953 is the flrst eoncrete step taken
to realize the general line of policy laid down
by Chairman Mao Tse-tung. The central task
of our nation's flrst fi.ve-year plan is to con-
centrate its main strength on the development
of heavy industry, which is the basis for in-
dustrialization. \Mithout hear4y industry, our
industry cannot aehieve an all-round develop-
ment, and consequently without it our country
cannot become economically independent.

The teachings of Lenin and Stalin on Socialist
eonstruction have elearly shown the decisive
signiflcance of heavy industry for industfializa-
tion. Comrade Stalin has emphasized that:

. . . OnIy heavy industry is capable of recon-
structing industry as a whole, as well as the
transport system and agriculture, and of putting
them on their feet.*

The Socialist industrialization of the great
Soviet Union shows us the path we must travel.
The Chinese people will consistently advance

8 J. Sta1in, Problems
tion, p. 399, Moscow.
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along this pathi they will exert their utmost
effort and show the utmost perseverorrce in
overcoming the difficulties standing in the way
of the transf orrnhtion of their country. TI:.e

Chinese people are absolutely corrfident that,
on the basis of planned construction carried on
over a relatively long period, they vriil achieve
the Socialist industrialization of their country
and build up Socialism.

The teachings of Lenin and Stalin tell us
that the development of Socialist industry
is very closely connected with the Socialist
transformation of agriculture. As Comrade
Stalin has point'ed out, Socialist construction
cannot for any great length of time be based on
two different foundations-the foundation of
large-scale, Socialist industry and the founda-
tion of an extremel)a scattered and backward
small peasant economy. The general line of the
Communist Party of China and the Peop1e's
Government, theref ore, Lays it down that the
gradual Socialist transforrnation of agriculture
is one of the most important tasks. Ti:e.Socialist
transformation of agriculture means that the
peasants, organized on a voluntary basis into
mutual-aid teams and cooperatives, will gradual-
Iy advance to collective Socialist f arms. This
is the fundamental path that Lenin and Stalin
pointed out to us for the transformation of the
small peasant economy into a Socialist economy.

I

Lenin regarded "eooperative societies in
general, and agricultural cooperative societies
in particular, oS a means of transition-a means
within the reaeh and understanding of the
peasant million5-f16ry1 smalI, individual farm-
ing to large-scale producing associations, or
collective f arms." *

The correctness of the theory of Lenin and
Stalin on eooperation in agriculture was proved
by the complete suecess of the eollectivization
of agriculture in the Soviet Union. There is
no doubt that it will receive new historic con-
firmation during the eourse of the collectivtza-
tion of agriculture in China.

TLre Socialist transformation of handicraft
production is another of the important tasks of
our country in the transitional period. Handi-
craft production has a long history of develop-

* Historg of the
Union (Bolsheuiks).
pp. 402-403, Moscow.

Communist Party of the Souiet
Short Course, English Edition,of Leni,nis*m, English Edi-
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ment in China. At the present time, thanks to
the huge amount of its output and the great
number of people engaged in it, handicraft in-
dustry still plays a considerable role in the
economic life of the country. That is why in
the transitional period it is necessary to carry
out the Socialist transformation of handicraf t
production so that it, too, Iike agriculture, will
take the path of mutual aid and cooperation
and gradually move onto the track of a collec-
tive Socialist economy.

The Socialist transf ormation of industrial
and commercial enterprises belonging to private
capitai is another of the tasks of the transitional
period in our country, particularly during its
flrst flve-year pIan. The fi,rst step will be to
direct these enterprises onto the path of state
capitalism and incorporate them into the
framework of state planning. Lenin wrote in
ref erence to state eapitalism:

State capitalism is capitalism which we shall
be able to restriet, the limits of which we shall
be alole to fi.x. This state capitalism is eonnect-
ed with the state, and the state is the workers;
it is the advanced seetion of the workers; it is
the vanguard. 'We are the state.*

Lenin's deflnition of state capitalism is of
great importance to us as a guide. Under the
conditions existing in our country, state capi-
talism is a form of capitalism rvhich is under
the guidance of the People's Government,
under the supervision of the workers, which,
in various f orms according to different cir-
cumstances, is linked up with and cooperates
with the Sociatrist sector of trnLe economy.

Ma,ss Study of Marxism-Leninism
The Chinese people fully understand from

their own experience of revolutionary struggle
that only Marxism-Leninism can show them
the correet path to victory.

That is why a movement for the study of
Marxist-Leninist theory has been widely

*The Political Report of the Central Committee
of the Russian Communist Party (Bolsheviks), deli-
vered by Lenin at the Eleventh Congress of the Rus-
sian Communist Party (Bolsheviks). V. I. Lenin,
Selected Works, English Edition, VoI. If, part Z, p.
644, Moseow.

developed in the Communist Party of China, in
various people's associations and in all the
eities and villages of our country. The Chinese
people's eagerness to master the theory of
Marxism-Leninism is evidenced by the follow-
ing figures: between Oeiober, 1949 and
October, 1953, over 10 million volurnes of the
works of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin were
published in the Chinese language. Ttre flrst
edition of the flrst volttme of Sta1in's Complete
Works published in October, 1953 was issued
in one million copies; the second volume will
be published in an edition of 1,100,000 copies.
Ttre popular demand f or the classics of
Marxism-Leninism is continuously growing.

Today, when our country has begun its
grand work of economic construction, w€ must
not only master the theory of Marxism-
Leninism but also learn from the Soviet
llnion's advanced experienc'e in construetion
and its advanced science and technique. Com-
rade Mao Tse-tung has told us:

We are going to carry on our great national
construction. The work facing us is hard and
we do not have enough experienee. So we must
seriously study the advanced experience of the
Soviet Union. Whether inside or outside the
Communist Party, old or new cadres, technicians,
intellectuals, workers or peasants, we must all
learn wholeheartedly from the Soviet IJnion.

.W'e must learn not only the theories of Marx,
Engels, Lenin and Stalin, but also the advanced
science and technique of the Soviet Union.
There must be a great nation-wide upsurge of
learning from the Soviet Union to build our
country.*

Marxism-Leninism leads the Chinese peo-
ple from victory to victory in the gigantic task
of eeonomie construction which they have
undertaken in their country. Under the leader-
ship of the Communist Party of China headed
by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, following the teach-
ings of Lenin and Stalin and based on th,e ex-
perience of economic construction of the Soviet
Union, the Chinese people are forging ahear,l
with unflagging efforts towards the great goal
of Socialism.

* Chairman Mao Tse-tung's address at the fourth
session of the First National Committee of the Chi-
nese People's Political Consultative Conferenee.
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C,hinq,'s Victory on the

Gruin Fromt im f953

T N 1953, the flrst year of China's flrst fi.ve-

'l- year pLan, China's peasants prod.uced, even
bigger crops for the country than in L952, when
they harvested reeord grain crops 16 per cent
above the highest prewar ( 193 7 ) Level. This
marks a tremendous victory of the people on
the grain front in China's advance to
Socialism.

This victory, like those gained on other
production fronts, was won under the leader-
ship and with the help of the Communist
Party of China and the People's Government.
Their constant aid encouraged the peasants to
achieve new successes in production.

Today, following the land reform, increas-
ed agricultural production is a universal pheno-
menon on all farms. Working on their own
land, the Chinese peasants show an unpre-
eedented zeal in production.

Mutual Aid and CooPeration

The steady growth of the movement for
mutual aid and cooperation in the villages is

now one of the key factors in the increase of
grain output. The Decision on Mutual Aid and

Coop'eration in Agricultural Production adopt-
ed by the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of China, continued to be active-
Iy carried out in all parts of the country d.ur-
ing the past year. There has been a remark-
able inerease in the number of various types
of mutual-aid teams and cooperative organiza-
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Chang Kuang-chu

Deputy-Dr,rector of the General, Off ice'
MtntstrE of Agrt cul,ture

tions. By the end of 1953, ov'er 43 per cent
of the country's peasant households have been
organized to work collective1y. The manage-
ment and administration of these mutual-aid
teams and cooperatives have also been greatly
improved and their organization further streng-
thened. The organized peasants, thanks to
their more efficient collective labour; rational
utilization of draught animals, better f arming
imptrements and the land, were able to carry
put their various agricultural activities on

time, and raised bigger grain crops than the
individual peasants.

In Northeast China, members of over 90

per eent of the agricultlrral producers' coopera-
tives have raised their grain output. The 409

agricultural producers' cooperatives in Jehol
Province got an average yield of kaoliang and
rice per mou 20 per cent higher than that of
the local individual peasants. In the Chang
Chih Administrative Region in Shansi Prov-
ince, every member of the 984 agricultural
producers' cooperatives received an average of
37 4.2 kilogrammes of grain, which was 95.5

kilograrnmes more than the grain output of the
average individual peasant in the region. Near-
ty 600 of these cooperatives increased pr,odue-
tion by 30-40 per cent compared with L952.
Some even achieved a 50-60 per cent increase.
Similar facts from all other areas amply prove
that the best guarantee for the continuous ex-
pansion of agricultural production is to lead
the peasants to get organi zed, and gradually

People's China



hring about the Socialist transformation of
agriculture through the organizatton of mutual-
aid teams and cooperatives of all kinds.

Aid of Party and Government

.At the start of the ploughing season last
year, the Central Committee of the Corrr-
munist Party of China enjoined Party commit-
tees at all levels to regard the expansion and
d.mprovement of agricultural producti.on as their
anain task in the countryside so as to help the
village cadres and the peasants concentrate their
efforts in production. In the last f ew years,
the Party comnnittees and go\iernment organ-
i.zations at all leveIs have accumulated rich
experience in this work. Many leading cadres
went personally to the vilLages to help the
peasants sum up their production experi-
€nce and soLve their problems. Such concrete,
'day- Lo-Cay leadership played a big roLe in
increasing production.

In the past four years and more, the econo-
mic aid which the state has given to the peas-
ants has substantially improved their cond.i-
tions of production.

The People's Government has provided
that r1o agricultural tax shaIl be paid on extra
grain output produced over and above the
normal output of the land on which the grain
tax is assessed, and which results from the
peasants' hard work and initiative, from teeh-
nical improvements and larger capital invest-
ments. This naturally stimulates the peasants'
interest in increasing production. Tiao I(uan,
a peasant of Chiakou Hstang, Yenshih County,
;in Honan Province, succeeded in increasing his
wheat output by nearly 100 per cent, but he
did not have to pay extra agricultural tax. In-
spired by Tiao's example, many peasants in the
same district purchased new draught animals,
farming implernents and fertilizers in order to
expanC production.

The state-owned trading companies have
aLso given the peasants substantial help in
raising the grain output. They have, accord-
ing to the directives of the People's Govern-
ment, on the one hand, raised the prices they
pay for agrieultural products, and on the other

-thanks 
to the rapid development of China's

industry-have been enabled to lower the
prices of some industrial goods. This has
raised the peasants' economic strength not only
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in the process of production but also in that
of exchange. In 1953, for instance, the pur-
chasing power of the peasants in the Northeast
showed an average increase of 20 per cent
cornpared with L952. These meesures, too,
have been a great incentive to the peasants
in increasing produetion.

New lE'npl'ernents, New Methods

Between 1950 and 1953, China's peasants
bought more than 50 million farming irnple-
ments in addition to about 600,000 of the new
and improved types including deep-tilling
ploughs, sowing equipment, harrows, culti.va-
'tors, ete. To help the peasants in their pro-
duction, tractor stations and many semi-
mechanized f arm-tool stations rffere set up in
1 953.

The state's supplies of chemical feriilizers
and soya-bean cakes for the peasants are in-
creasing every year. Over 3,600,000 tons of
them were supplied in 1953.

The state bank extended large loans to the
peasants to help them purchase new imple-
ments and fertilizers. In the first half of 1953,
loans amounting to 9,597,600 million yuan were
given to the peasants to he}p thenn expand
agricultural production. In Shensi Province,
many organized and lndividuaL peasants took
adyantage of these government loans to buy
all that they needed in the way of fertilizers,
sreeds, draught animals, farmi.ng implements,
insecticide and sprayers. TI:is was one of the
important f actors in i.ncreasing Shensi Prov-
ince's 1953 gfain output by nearly 30 per cent
as compared with tr 952.

To further develop technical and instruc-
tional services to the peasants, the People's
Government has established over 4,000 agricul-
tural technical demonstration stations in v&r-
ious areas. These stations, in cooperation with
other government organizations for improving
farming technieue, are making energetic efforts
to discover the key factors for increasing pro-
duction. They collect and analyse the peasants'
experiences in raising bumper harvests; they
apply the advanced methods of agricultural
science in relation to local natural conditions
and the special characteristics of di{ferent
crops, and convey their flndings to the rn.asses.

The peasants are casting off the old, back-
ward methods of culfivation. The movement



to use improved farming techniques is grow-
ing daily. They have extensively adopted
such advanced methods as deep-ploughing,
close plantihg, the improved use of fertilizers
and selected, high-grade seed.s. Here are just
a few of innumerable examples: In the
Lai5,sng Administrative Region, shantung
Province, 25 per cent of the wheat flelds were
ploughed one to two inches d.eeper; close plant-
ing was practised on over 4a0,000 nlou of wheat
fields in Hopei Province; more fertilizers were
used on over half of the wheat fields in Shensi
Province; better quality rice seeds were used
on over six million mou of rand in Hupeh
Province. such technicaL improvements have
given excellent results in increased prod.uction
and this has helped popularise the new farm-
ing techniques among the peasants.

Water Conseryancy Aids

The great water conservancy works built
during the last few years have also shown their
effects in increased. grain prod.uction. The
harnessing of china's main rivers has not only
prevented or lessened the menace of flood.s but
also assisted the development of irrigation.
The famous chingkiang flood detention basin
on the middle reaches of the yangtze River
and the Huai River project have played. a bis
role in increasing grain prod.uction in those
areas.

Huaian county is situated at the junction
of the Grand canal and the new North Kiangsu
rrrigation canal (which was completed in the
sumrner of L952 as part of the Huai River
project). rt reaped a record harvest in 1958,
and the yields of almost aII crops there showed
increases of over 10-20 per cent. Good crops
were harvested in some parts of the county
where the peasants, owing to d.isastrous floocls,
had previously suffered crop f ailures in nine
years out of ten. The main reason for this
record harvest was undoubtedly the fact that,
following the excavation of the North Kiangsu
rrrigation canal and. its various conducive
channels, the peasants of Huaian county cut
further auxiliary ehannels and. provided. other
facilities to supplement the benefits brought by
the canal. This is only one example of how,
during the last few years, the construetion by
the peasants of local, small-scale irrigation pro-
jects, including new ditches, wells and ponds,
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has extended the irrigated acreage to over
3,400,000 hectares. Ttris has been a vital facton
in increasing grain proCuction in 1953.

Victory Oyer l.[atural Calamities
It is still unavoidable that natural cal.ami-

ties should still oceur in China with its vast
area and very varied natural conditions. In
f act, the magniflcent successes in agricultural
production in 1953 were achieved in the f ace
of natural calamities which, in some parts of
China, were the worst since liberation. But
with the foregoing measures adopted by the
People's Government the peasants have great-
Iy increased their strength to combat natural
calamities. As a result, the damage caused by
natural ealamities was greatly reduced in the
areas striken last year.

In addition to the constant and long-term
measures against natural disasters such as
Iarge-scale water conservancy works, improved
methods of pest control and quarantine, seed
selection and agro-technical methods to resist
drought or frost, etc., many new measures were
taken in 1953.

The government further improved meteoro-
Iogical work. Timely warnings played arl
important role in reducing damage from floods
and typhoons. The government has also estab-
lished 26 anti-locust stations in afflicted areas,
trained over 50,000 reconnaissance and anti-
locust workers and supplied large quantities of
insecticide and sprayers; as a result of these
measures, the major portion of the locusts were
killed in their early stages. When the spread
of millet army worms threatened to become a

menace in Yunnan Province, the government
immediately dispatched large quantities of
insecticide by air and the spread of the pest
was halted.

In Hupeh Province, a 10 per cent increase
of the rice output was aehieved owing to the
extensive adoption of drought-resisting meas-
ures such as storing and preservation of water,
better use of water and successful planting
and protection of rice saplings under drought
conditions.

Local Party branches and people's govern-
ments in all areas that were hit by natural
calamities gave top priority to the work of
crop-saving and relief . Leading cadres in-
vestigated conditions on the spot and inquired
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into the needs of the masses so as to help them
overcome their difficulties. When frost attack-
ed crops in Anhwei and Honan Provinces last
spring, the local Party branches and people's
governnnentrs promptly issued orders for relief
work and dispatched a large number of cadres
to the villages to help organize campaigns to
combat frost. As a result, the estimated loss
of crops was reduced by 20 per cent. When
drought hit Chekiang Province last surn-
rner, over 8,000 government workers instantly
went to the countryside to help the peasants
develop new water sources. Ttre anti-drought
measures taken were so successful that
the province's 1953 harvest equalled the
lcumper harvest of 1952. It is interesting to
recall that a far less serious drought occurred
in the same province in 1934, and the crop
yietrd dropped 1,800 million kiLogrammes. The
facts in 1953 prove that the peasants of New
China can raise agricultural prod.uction even
under conditions of serious natural calamities

that in the past would normally have led to
widespread distress.

The tremendous victory scored by New
China on the grain front in 1953 has greatX.y

strengthened the country's economic position;
it has further improved the peasants' livelihood.
The 1953 grain crop met aII normal demands
including the demand f or f ood grains of the
urban centres, the industrial and mining areas
and districts growing industrial crops. The
rural market for manuf actured goods also
expanded.

The harvest of 1953 convincingly showed
the decisive increase in Chlna's agricult,ural pro-
ductivity. It has already far exceeded the level
of the old semi-feudal and semi-colonial China.
In line with the gradual transition to Soc'ialism
on the basis of Socialist industrialization and
the Socialist transformation of agriculture,
China's agrieultural productivity will be fur-
ther raised and its glain output will be further
increased.

A Grcq,t Dsy
R"port From Anshdn, the Sfee/ City

nN December 26, 1953, an impressive and
\-, joyous ceremony was held at Anshan,
China's great steel centre, to celebrate the flrst
big victory the Chinese people have aehieved
in the course of the Socialist industrialization of
their country-the start of operations at the
three new projeets of the Anshan Iron and Steel
Company: the mechanized automatic seamless
steel tubing mill, the mechanized automatic
heavy rolJ.ing mill, both the flrst of their kinds
in China, and the No. 7 automatic blast
furnaee.

Februaru 7, 1954

Our Correspondent

Tfiese three giants of modern hear6r indus-
try are all equipped with the latest types of
machines capable of high rates of production.
Ttre annual amount of steel products produced
by the heary rolling miII, for instance, is enough
to build dozens of mills as big as the rolling
mill itself. It is also able to supply much of
the materials needed for the development of
railway transport under the flrst flve-year
pLan. The seamless steel tubing miII will sup-
ply tubes of various sizes needed in the maltu-
facturing of locomotives, motor vehicles and
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tractors as well as for the petroleum, electrical
power, chemical ancl other industries. The No.
7 blast furnace will supply the metal needed
by the seamless tubing mill and the heavy
rolling mill. Tl:e combined potential of these
three projects will be an enormous contribution
to the realization of the first flve-year plan.

Joy and Pride

Anshan was gaily decorated on this
memorable day. Large portraits of chairman
Mao Tse-tung were proudly displayed every-
where. The flve-star national flag flew from
every building. Thousands of banners and
slogans hailed the completion of the three
projeets. The faces of the people, especially
the workers, reflected their j oy and pride in
this victory-and their pride in their accom-
plishment was fuIly justified.

Every miII and workshop of the Anshan
Iron and Steel Compahlr was specialty Cecorated
for the occasion. The No. T hlast furnace, gay
with banners, Looked rnore imposing anrl
gigantie than ever. Even the ctrollys to trans-
port the moLten iron were festoonec with rnulti-
coLoured flowers. The glass windc'ws of the
heavy rolling rnill were cleaned and. shone 1ike
erystal. The walls of workshops, clubs and
dining halLs were decorated with huge posters
bearing the caption: "Inch by inch and f oot

by foot, we are building Socialism with our
hands!"

The good news spread all over Anshan, on
the eve of the great day, that Vice-Chairman
Kao Kang of the Central People's Government
and the Soviet Government Delegation headed
by I. F. Tevosyan, Vice-Chairman of the Coun-
cil of Ministers of the Soviet Union, which
came to China on the invitation of our govern-
ment, would partieipate in the celebrations.

Before dawn on December 26, when the
sky was still dotted with stars, Anshan was
already astir" Mothers hastily prepared hearty
breakfasts for their children. Young girls tied
butterfly bows of bright ribbons on their plaits.
Vtrorkers and employees put on their best holi-
day wear.

It was a great day. Veteran worker
Meng Tai, Anshan's noted labour hero,
pinned his many medals carefully on his coat.
This was a supremely proud and happy day
for hi.m. when the Japanese imperialists were
driven front Anshan in L945, they had the
effrontery to declare that, without Japanese
engineers, there could be no production in the
Anshan iron and steel works 'Tnl:.e Chinese,"
they said, "have no technical experience. The
blast furnaee will produce not iron but kao-
Urng stalks!" tr'our years later, the Anshan
'i,rorkers hurled such slanders back in the teeth

The new heavy rolling
mill produces its first
batch of heavy steel rails
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of the imperialists. Ttrey had already far
surpassed the production records of the works
when they were under the control of the
Japanese invaders.

The Inauguration Ceremony

In front of the People's Ttreatre of Anshan
where the ceremony was held, against a crim-
son satin background stood a giant model in
gold-foil of the souvenir emblem struck to
commemorate the inauguration of the three
projects. Flanking the emblem were two
slogans written in white on a red base : "For-
ward triumphantly under the leadership of
Chairman Mao! Struggle for the Socialist in-
dustrialization of our motherland!" fhis key-
noted the inauguration ceremony of these plants
which have so great an historic signiflcance for
the new China.

Those who participated in the ceremony
included the honoured guests from Moscow, the
representative of Chairman Mao, model work-
ers and the Soviet sp,eeialists who had given
such selfl ess help to the Chinese people during
the construction of these projeets.

The reading of Chairman Mao's letter of
congratulation to the workers of Anshan was
heard with special elation and pride. He
wrote:

Tebruory 7, 1954

Kao Kang, Vice-Chairman of
the Central People's Govern-
ment (fi,rst from left tn fore-
ground), and, f. F. Tevosyan,
Vice-Chairman of the Coun-
cll of Mini.sters of the U.S.S.R,.
(Znd from left r.n foreground),
inspeet produets of the auto-
matic seamless steel tubing
mill after the offieial 66rrmis_
sioning of the three big pro-

jects ut Anshan

The completion of the construction and the
beginning of production of the Anshan seamless
tubing mill, the Anshan heavy rolling mill and
the Anshan No. 7 blast furnace are great events
in the development of the heavy industry of our
country in 1953. I send my warm greetings and
profound thanks to all the staff and workers
who have taken part in these three projects, aII
the staff and workers of the Anshan Iron and
Stee1 Company and all the Soviet comrades who

. have helped in the Anshan construction work.
The people of our country are no\M united to
strive f or ttre realization of the Socialist indus-
trialtzation of our country; your heroic labour is
a tremendous contribution to this purpose.. . .

Vice-Chairman Kao Kang, representing the
Central Cornrnittee of the Chinese Communist
Party, the Central Feople's Government and
Chairman Mao, brought warm greetings at
the start of production at the three proj ects
and heartf elt thanks to all those who parti-
cipated in the eonstruction work. FIe paid
high tribute to the great help rendered by
the Soviet Government. The beginning of
production at the three projects, he said, "estab-
lishes a strong advance position for our strug-
g1e for yet bigger victories on our future con-
struction fronts . . It means a step f orward
in the friendly cooperation between the
Chinese and Soviet peoples."

Ttre appearance of I. F. Tevosyan on the
platform again aroused thunderous applause.
On behalf of the Soviet people and Government,
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he warmly congratulated all those who parti-
cipated in the construction of the proiects.' He
hailed the success of the Chinese people in their
great industrial undertaking. He said: ,

From their own experience, the Soviet
people know that the realization of national in-
dustrialization and the louilding up of a powerful
metallurgical industry is fraught with immense
difficuLties. But they also know that, when the
working people are not working for the capital-
ists or f oreign imperialists, but f or themselves,
f or the people's welf are and f or their mother-
land, then they prove to have miraculous strength
and resourcefulness. This has been clearly borne
out by the path traversed by the Chinese people
during the' four years since the founding of the-
Chinese Peop1e's Republic.. . . The achievements
of' the Chinese people made in the course of
their economic construction gives encouragement
to the people of the colonies and dependent
countries and inspires them to oppose and strug-
gle against the f oreign imperialists, who, f or
hundreds of years, have oppressed the Asian
peoples, robbed them of their human rights, en-
slaved them and made them victims of starva-
tion.

f. F. Tevosyan concluded his speech amid
fresh bursts of applause.

Workers and employees at the meeting
unanimously resolved to present the flrst seam-
less tube and rail produced by the new plants
to Chairman Mao, great leader of China, and
to G. M. Malenkov, Chairrnan of the Council ot
Mini.sters of the IJ.S.S.R., respectively.

As the gifts were presented to the repre-
sentatives of the Central People's Government
and the Soviet Government, the meeting halI
resounded with enthusiastic and prolonged
applause amid cheers of "Long live our great
leader, Chairman Mao!" and "Long live the
great, everLasting and unbreakable friendship
between China and the Soviet lJnion!"

At two o'clock in the afternoon, in the
presence of Anshan's workers and employees,
Vice-Chairrnan Kao Kang cut the red ribbon
to mark the opening of the No. 7 blast furnace.
The ceremony was repeaied at the heavy
rolling mill and the seamless tubing mill. An
old eadre, one who had personally taken a

leading part in the reconstruction of the Anshan
fron and Steel Company, spoke at this cere-
mony:

Marching forward from one victory to ano-
ther under the leadership of the Chinese Com-
munist Party, the Chinese people are daily con-

1,4

solidating their strength. Not long ago we de-
f eated both the foreign and domestic enemies,
and now we have won a brilliant battle on the
industrial front!

A flream Fu!fitrled

Li Shou-chen, an o1d worker in the heavy
rolling milI who suffered untold hardships dur-
ing " the puppet "Manchoukuo" days, lingered
around the rolling machine. A smile whicku
spoke volumes lit up his face as he, saw the
dream of the workers of ,the old hearly rolling
mill materialized-the brand newl "automatie
mill. :: 

"W'ang Chia-chen, a woman worker of the
seamless tubing mill, described to her friends
with warm appreciation the training which she
had received. under the personal direction of the
Soviet experts"

Li Feng-en, model worker of the Ansharu
Iron and Steel Compafiy, told me how, vrhen
one year ago he attend.ed the Wor1d Peace
Congress in Vienna, an old Viennese womanr"
with tears of joy, gave him a peace dove
souvenir badge and said: "I hope the Chinese
people will make yet greater achievements ilt
theirwork of safeguarding world peace."
"Today's rneeting," Li Feng-en added, "proves
that the Chinese people are indeed helping to
realize the wish of all the peace-Ioving peopLes
of the world!"

In the evening Anshan continuecL its
happy celebrations. Seores of parties were
held in w-hich white.haired old men, young
girls, and the family folk of the workers made
merry. TX3.e whole town echoed with musie
and laughter. Mei Lan-fang, the farnous Peking"
opera actor, came to Anshan to give the work-
ers a speeia} perf ormance. The builders of
Anshan recei.ved all kinds of gifts. Gir&
students sent them beautifuL embroidered hand-
kerchiefs. Young Pioneers gave their rnost
treasured gifts to their "tvorker-uncLes" to
express their thanks for the contributions they
have made for the building of a brighter and'
happier future for the younger generation.

Inspired by this great victory on the indus-
trial front,, the entire body of workers and
working people of Anshan have determined to'
throw all their strength into the new tasks"
of reinforcing the nation's industrial power
entrusted to them by the Communist Party and,
the People's Government.
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orth\nrest Survey

HINA'S vast and rich Northwest will play
an exceptionally important part in the

great task which the chinese people are under-
taking to transf orm their country from a
backward agricultural country into an advanced
industrial state. rn the future, this region wiil
become an industrial base even larger than the
Northeast is at present. AII necessary prepara-
tions for the industrialization of the Northrnrest
are now under way.

The Northwest is the biggest among
china's six greater administrative areas. rt
embraces the five provinces of shensi, Kansur,
Ningsia, chinghai and sinkiarig, and covers an
area of 3,350,000 square kilometres, or over
one-third. of China's entire territory.

Ttris vast region is still thinly peopled.
with only 32 million inhabitants, it has an
average population density of less than ten per-
sons per square kilometre. Its inhabitants in-
clude 19 fraternal nationalities: Hans, uighurs,
Huis, Kazakhs, Mongolians, Uzbeks, etc.

Mountains and Plains

The whole region is a high plateau with a
west-east slope. Its mountain ranges rLln from
west to east. In the north are the Altai I\{oun-
tains; in the west, the Tienshan Mountains; in
the south, the Kunlun Mountains; in the eas\,
the chinling Mountains and the Nanshan
Mountains. some of the world's highest peaks
rise in this region. T'l:e Muztagh in the Kunlun
Mountains, for example, is 7 r7zT metres high.
This region also has the lowest basin in the
wortrd, the Turfan Depression to the east of the
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This vast and rich area is becorning
one of China's main industrial bases

Chien Feng
Our Spect al C orr espondent

Tienshan Mountains. Its floor lies 2gB metres
below sea level.

The widest basin in the Northwest-the
Tarim Basin with an area of more than 900,000
square kilometres-is situated to the south of
the Tienshan Mountains. At its centre i.s the
Tak1a Makan Desert. Between the Kunlun
Mountains and the Altyn Mountains, there is
another big basin, the Tsaidam Swamps. The
northern regions of the Northwest are 1ocated
on the western rim of the Gobi Desert.

There are also vast stretches of plain3 in
thE Northwest: the Dzungaria plain in sinkiang,
the Hosi corridor in western Kansu, the yellow
River Bend area in Ningsia and the wei River
valley in shensi. Parts of these plains are
watered by irrigation systems and. are, there-
fore, cultivable. They have many beauty spots
with green hills and turquoise-blue streams.

The climate of the Northwest as a whole
is warmer than that of china's Northeast. The
average temperature in Tihua, sinkiang pro-
vince, in January is about z0 d.egrees below
zeto. Around Lanchow, the rivers are not
frozen even in December.

Generally speaking, however, the North-
west lacks rainfall, especially in its western
parts. Tl:e average yearly rainfall is only 100-
200 millimetres. Ilowever, the snow occurrr-
ulated on the mountains makes up for this
Iack of rainfall. The snow melts in the
spring, summer and autumn when the land
needs to be watered. The warmer the wea-
ther, the more water the land. gets. The
local peasants have a saying: "rn the east,.they
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owe their life to rain; we owe our life to sun-
shine." The whole vast expanse of cultivated
land to the west of Lanchow, especially on the
two slopes of the Chilien Mountain range on
the Sinkiang-Kansu-Chinghai border, is irrigat-
ed by the melting snows.

Flying over Sinkiarg, we can get glimpses
of many lush valleys irrigated by the melted
snow frorn the mountains. Ilere, thick forests
embrace the villages and hamlets; the felcis are
close set with networks of ditches, and they
Iook much the sarne as the picturesque villages
in Kiangsu and Chekiang Provinces. Since
ancient times, many poets have sung the beau-
ties of tkrese spots in verse.

The YeIIow River, China's second longest,
has its souree on the sJ-opes of the Yahalataho-
tsai Mountain in Chinghai Province and flows
for over two-thirds of its length,. 3,343 kilo-
metres, through the Northwest. It was used
for irrigation in the most distant past. Many
ancient irrigation works were built by our fore-
fathers along the river. The irrigation system
in the agricultural areas of Ningsia Provinee,
for instance, was first, developed in the Han
Dynasty (206 B.C. -220 A.D.). Irrigation works
built on a large scale in the Wei River Va11ey,

one of the f amous cotton areas in China, are
still more ancient, dating as f ar back as the
time of Tsin Shih Iftrang Ti (221-210 B.C.).

In addition to agriculture, animal husbandry
also plays a b,ig part in the Northwest's
eeonomy. Ttre vast steppes and highlands of
the region provide f avourable conditions f or
stock-raising.

The administrative centre of the North-
west is Sian, Shensi Province. This was the
,capi ta1 of no less than eleven Cynasties of

China over a period of more than 970 years.

Ttre Tang Dynasty, about a thousaud years ago,

was the last one to have its capital here. At
that time, it was a bie city with a population
of a million and covered an area double that
of the Sian of todaY.

A Past of FovertY Amid PlentY

The economic and er.rltural growth of the
Northwest, however, was stunted by the ex-
ploitation and oppression of its people under
the reactionary rulers. For many, many years

5rast, darkness and bitter poverty reigned in
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this part of the land where a clever and in-
dustrious people lived amid rich but untapped
natural resollrces.

When the Northwest was finaIIy and coltr-
pletely liberated in 1949, Iess than 3 per cent of
the total arable area was being cultivated, and
grain output in this region amounted to only
5 per cent of the total prcduction in China. Ttre
Northwest's industrial output was even farther
behind. It made up only about 2 per cent of
the total value of the nation's industrial pro-
duction. TI:e bulk of the cotton produced in
central Shensi had to be transported to cotton
mills in the coastal cities over 1,000 kilometres
away. The only railway serving the North-
west then was the Lunghai Railway, which
was planned to run from Lanehow, Kansu
Province, to Lienyun Harbour in Kiangstr
Province. Ttrough construction of the eastern
section of this line started in 1909, it reached
only Tienshui instead of Lanchow in 1949. T'hus,
for a long time, a great seetion of this railway
remained as dotted lines on the map. At that
time, the total length of highways in the
Northwest accounted for less than 10 per cent
of the total highway milage in the whole coun-
try; and these were served by only 5 per cent
of the nation's rnotor transport. In most dis-
tricts, camels and donkeys were the only mealrs
of transport.
' fn the past, the reactionary rulers of China

held the view that the Northwest should re-
main a pastoral area and that the people of the
various nationalities there had no neeC of the
beneflts of modern civilization. The rapacious
Kuomintang rulers extorted from the people
fine skins and furs, large quantities of wool
and many other vaLuabLe native proCucts, but
utterly neglected the economic developrnent of
the area. Onee in a while, they tal-kecL about
schemes of "construction" and "development"
of the Northwest, but these merely served as

pretexts for extorting nlore taxes from the
people or contracting new loans with f oreign
eountries. The IJ.S., Iike other imperialist
powers, also plundered the area. They carried
off even its cultural riches, such as rnany frag-
ments of the famed murals in the ancient grot-
toes at Ttrnhuong, Kansu Province.

Great Revolut,ionary tsase

The people of the Northwest played an im-
portant part in the liberation struggles against
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sketch rmap of china's Northwest administrative Area

the Manchu Dynasty, against f oreign aggres-
sors and against the Kuomintang reaetionary
rulers. But the most glorious pages of ttre his-
tory of their revolutionary struggles are in-
separably conneeted with the activities of the
Chi.nese Communist party.

The famous shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Border
Region grew up here in the Northwest. Itr was
one of the earLiest revoLutionary bases formed
by the people under the lead.ership of the
Chinese Cornrnunist Party for armed resistance
to the reactionary rule of the Kuomintang. It
was further strengthened when the Workers,
and Peasants' Red Army successfully com-
pletecl it,s 25,000 lL Long March in 1g3b and
arrived in this region. The centre of this re-
volutionary base was then estabLished at the
city of Yenan, in northern shensi; yenan be-
carne the pride of the entire chinese people.
For a long time it served as the lighthouse
pointing the way of advance for the chinese
people. rt was from here that tire centraL com-
mittee of the chinese communist party and
their great leader and. teaeher, Mao Tse-tung,

February 1,, 1954

Ied the chinese peopLe in waging the ylar of
Resistance to Japanese Aggression and the v{ar
of Liberation. Yenan will forever remain an
inexhaustible source of inspiration for the
Chinese people.

Ti:e people of the many nati.onalities in
the Northwest also had a long history of re-
volutionary activity. During the past hundred.
years, for instance, the people of sinkiang Fro-
vinee alone organized, over 400 revoluti.onary up-
risings. rn the Lg44 uprising against the reac-
tionary l(uomintang ruLe, the people's f orces
not only repulsed the attacl< of the I(uomintang
troops but liberated many cities including IIi,
Ashpn and raeheng. They also estabLished
some democratic areas which existed. up to the
time when the chinese FeopJ.e's Liberation
Army freed the whole of sinkiang province.

Fost-Liberation Achievements
The victory of the people's revoLution has

completely changed the picture of the North-
west. It has brought new life and vitality to
this vast area. Huge oil derricks are operating
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at the foot of the Tienshan Mountains. The
badly neglected Yumen Oil Field has been re-
stored and is developing at a rapid rate. When
the Tienshui-Lanehow Railway was opened to
traffic, the p,eople of Lanchow saw trains f or
the first time in their lives. Newly-built high-
ways have been extended to the areas inhabited
by national rninorities. Traffic on them is
brisi<. The development of civil aviation has
also tremendously reduced the time for travel
to and from Northwest China. Many new
automatie power stations have been built.
Since the liberation the number of cotton spin-
dles in the Northwest has risen to double that
of pre-liberation days. Many state farms and
ranches have also been established.

The people of the Northwest have actively
partieipated in the national construction f or
1953, the flrst year of the first flve-year plan.
Only about one to two per cent of the whole
area had been surveyed by geological workers
before liberation. Now, geo}ogical prospecting
teams are combing the Northwest. The sound
of motors can be heard among the towering
mountains and the cliffs as well as on the vast
grasslands. Drills are going day and night.
During the ten years before liberation, the re-
actionary Kuomintang government drilled a
total depth of only 27 ,000 metres. In 1953
alone, the total depth drilled was more than
four times this flgure. Large deposits of metals,

Petroleum being transported to
first ssmpleted section of the

the oil refinery along the
Lanchow-Sinkiang Railway

petroleum, coal and other minerals have been
discovered. lhe local inhabitants have given
great help to the People's Government in this
rvork. From February to August, i953, ifl
Shensi and Kansu Provinces aLone the people
reporteC the whereabouts of 140 deposils of
rninerals, and of these 9 0 were d eposits of
metals.

Accor4irg to American "experts," China's
oil deposits were "deflnite1y" poor, but the re-
sults of prospecting to date have compLetely
exposed this lie. Many big oil basi.ns have been
discovered, and there is a great possibility that
the Northwest will become the "Baku" of
China. ft was also said that China was defi.cier:.t
in copper, but big copper reserves have been
located in the Northwest; some deposits have
a copper content as hish as 15 per cent.

There are big coal flelds in each of the
Northwestern provinces. Coal fields already
located in the central part of Shensi Province
cover an area of more than 600 square kilome-
tres with reserves estimated at over 1,000 million
tons. There are extensive coal fi.elds in Sinkiang
Province and sorne have over 4A seams. Cer-
tarn seams reach a thiekness of more than 3 0

metres. fron ore and ores of rare metals are
also continuoustry being discovered j.n the
Northwest. The geological formations of
Cqhinghai Province were generally regard ed as
bei.ng relatively new, so the area \,\ras saicl to

be poor in mineraL deposits" Eut
actually its und ergrounC resources
have proved to be very consider-
abIe.

Transport and Fower
Develoglments

Surveys have shown that the
Yellorv H,iver has trentendous
potentialities f or the generation of
power. The harnessing of this
power in the river's gorges in the
Nclrthwest will produce more than
fi.ve times as much electricity as all
the existing generating equipment
in China. The deveLopment of the
Yellow River f or navigation and
irrigation wiltr be undertaken.
When the basic work of harness-
ing the river is cornpleted, 200-ton
vessels will be able to sail f rom
Pohai Bay up to Lanchow.
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Railways are also being built
fln the Northwest on a large
sca1e. Three trunk lines are
now under construction: one
extends from Lanchow, Kansu
Province, to the vrrest to Sin-
kiang Province; one connects
Paochi, Shensi Province, with
Chengtu, Szechuan Province;
and another one runs from
Lanchow through Ningsia
Province to Paotow, Suiyuan
Province, where it joins the
Feking-Paotow Railway. A
180-kilometre section of the
Lanchow-S,inkiang Railway
has already been openeC
to traffic, and over 20,000
workers are now building the
railr,vay day and night in the
Wuhsiao Mountain area, 3,000
rnetres above sea level. The air route of the Many areas are now undertaking experiments
Sino-Soviet Civil Aviation Company, connecting to improve their herds, and there is a steady
Peking and AIma Ata of the Soviet Union increase in the number of veterinary stations
through the Northwest, is of great significance and livestock-breeding stations.
to the development of the area.

T'he construction of the Lanchow-sinkiang Railway goes on
throughout the winter. These $rorkers' dormitories at [tre cor-
struction site on Wuhsiao Mountain,3,000 yn. above sea trevel,
northwest of Lanchow, are wetrl built and heated against the cold

Agricult,ure and Animal Elusbandry

In order to support large-scale ind.ustrial
€onstruction, active preparations are being
r:nade to further expand the agriculture and
animal husbandry of the Northwest. It is
estirnated that more tLran 800 million mou of
uncultivated land can be reclaimed in the
I{ortirwest and more than 10 million mou of
irrigated land can be added to cuLtivation. In
the nonthern part of Sinkiang Province, whrere
cotton has never been planted bef ore, J.arge

tracts of land yielded an abundant cotton
harvest in L952. Some areas yielded more than
500 kilogrammes of cotton per moLL. Many dis-
tricts whose crops have suffered in the past
f,rom sandstorms have learnt how to combat
such natural calamities and have thus been able
to increase their crop yields. The rapid
,development of the movement for rnutual aid
and cooperation is also helping to raise agricul-
tural production. HaIf of the nation's sheep arrl
in the Northwest, where the vast expanse cf
natural pastures provides very favourable con-
ditions for a rapid expansi.on of sheep-raising.

Februqry 7, 1954

Friendly relations of mutual trust and
unity have been established among the people
of the various nationalities inhabiting the
Northwest. The income they received from
tne selling of their own products-grain and
wool-have been increased, and daiLy neces-
sities produced in the cities have become
cheaper. Their lif e is steadily improving.
They all understand from their own day-to-
day experience that the changes stem from the
correct leadership of Chairman IVIao Tse-tung,
the Communist Party and the People's Gov-
ernment.

Vtrhen the natural resources in the North-
west are fully exploited, numerous f actories
established and mining districts deveLoped all
over this region, agriculture becomes mechan-
ized and collectivized, animal husbandry is
further developed, anC schoo}.s, hospi,tals,
clubs and houses for the labouring p€o-
p1e in the eities and countryside are built on
a large scale, the lif e of the people in this
area will be a hundred times rieher and hap-
pier.
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Shonghdi in the First Yeqr of
The First Five-Yeqr Plqn

Er CR the past hundred years, Shanghai has
I-' been China's largest industrial and com-
mercial eentre. But until its liberation in
1949, this city of 6 million people was the
main stronghold of the f oreign imperialists
and their Chinese agents-the bureaucratic
capitalists. A great part of the foreign indus-
trial and comlm.ercial enterprises and big banks
in China were concentrated in Shanghai,
which was garrisoned by the troops and police
of the imperialist powers. It was through
Shanghai, the main centre of China's f oreign
trade, that the foreign imperialists drained the
country of its wealth and flooded the domes-
tic market with dumped imports. By utilizing
Shanghai to carry on their colonial plunder of
the whole of the country, the foreign im-
perialists inflicted severe damage on the Chi-
nese national economy and obstructed its in-
dependent develoPment.

Shanghai's role in the economic l;rf e of
the country has radically changed with the
liberation. It has become one of the most
important industrial centres which are playing
a leading role in China's advance to Socialist
industriahzation, and particularly in the
development of the machine-building industry

-the foundation of economic independence.
In 1953, the flrst year of China's first fi.ve-year
plan, the workers of Shanghai made outstand-
ing contributions to the nation's economic con-
struetion by supplying machinery and buiLd-
ing materials to many newly constructed and
renovated ent'erprises.

Supplier of trndustrial Equipment
Shanghai is one of the rmain industrial areas

supplying the necessary equipment for the
Anshan Iron and Steel Company's works in the
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Chang Ching

Northeast-China's biggest iron and steel cen-
tre. Hundreds of factories in Shanghai have
been producing complex machines and various
components for Anshan. Much of the equip-
ment installed in the three newly commissioned
giant projects of the Anshan fron and Steel
Company-the searnless steel tubing mill, the
heavy rolling mill and. the No. 7 autornatic
blast furnace-come from Shanghai.

Shanghai's f actories are supplying a re-
markable variety of equipment for new con-
struction projects throughout China. Most of
it was never before produced domestically.
Eleetrically operated cranes lifting 100 tons are
only one of the many new machines produced
by Shanghai works. The state-owned iron
and steel works in Chungking are using these
Shanghai-made cranes. China's mining and
metallurgieal industries are using Shanghai-
rnade crushers, ore-dressing machines and
vacuum flItering machines. Power stations are
reeeiving Shanghai steam turbine generators of
5,000 to 6,000 kw. capacity, each of which can
supply lighting for a eity of a quart,er of a
million people. Shanghai is also producing
high-voltage transf offiners f or power stations,
Soviet-type planers, and milling machines, etc"

A 9-metre planer was recently produced. which
weighs 56 tons and has 6,200 parts. Ship-
yards and construction jobs get direct-current
electrical welding apparatus of high efficiency
from Shanghai. Laboratories get precision
instruments iinclud.ing balances with electric
indieators aecurate to I /10,000 of a gramme"

Automatically operated plants are using Shang-
hai-made control switches.

Shanghai's iron and steel and maehine-
building industries have also played a very

People's China



After reaping a rich harvest of early rice,
peasants in Haicheng County, Fukien Pro-
vince, take timely irrigation measures to
secure another rich crop of late rice

A work-team of the
peasants in Kashing

Chekiang Agricultural
County to decide when

Research Institute helping
to harvest their flne crop

Many peasants visit the Shuangchiao
Mechanized State Farm near peking to see

the work of its combine-harvester

Ch ino's
C rop

Peasants in Kashing
County, Chekiang Pro-
vince, selling their grain to
the State Grain Company

Grqin
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NqtionolSupports

Workers of the Shanghai No. 1 State-
owned Cotton MilI giving a warm
send-off to their eolleagues who went
late last year with a machine-installing
team to help build the Hsiangtan Cotton

Mill in Hunan Provinee

ffi:::.::::
::.iCai:l':'*

Shanghai textiles have a nation-wide market. A
department of the up-to-date Shanghai No. 2

State-owned Cotton MiII

Loading Shanghai's industrial products
on an air-liner bound f or IIi, Sinkiang

Province, on the Northwest border

10,000 KVA transformers with onroad tap
changers, a new product of the Shanghai
State-owned Electrieal Machinery Works

Short-wave medical apparatus, mass pro-
duced by the Shanghai State-owned

Medical Precision Machinery Works



important role in supplying the necessary
equipment for the gpeat water conservancy
projects of New China. They have provided
steel sluice gates weighing 3,000 tons apiece
for the new reservoirs, navigation loeks and
dams along the Huai River and for the Kuan-
ting Reservoir northwest of Peking. The high
quality of these machines and their punctual
delivery have facilitated the successful comple-
tion of these projects, which are of great signi-
ficance for agricultural development and the
harnessing of rivers whose destructive floods
have been a menace to the people for centuries
past.

Some 2,000 kilometres north of Shanghai,
in the Greater and Lesser Khingan Mountains,
lie some of the riehest forest areas in China.
The timber industry there is served by hundreds
of kilometres of narrow-gauge railways, the
rails of which are Shanghai-made.

Shanghai is also a produeer of textile
machinery. The newly constructed cotton
textile mills in Chengchow, Honan Province,
and Hantan, Hopei Province, as well as other
mills commissioned in 1953 in the North China
cotton belt, are equipped with machines built
in Shanghai.

Ttre eleetri.c wire and cables supplied by
Shanghai in 1953 could be wound twice around
the Equator. High-tension cables made in the
Shanghai Electric Wire Plant will be used to
establish a power-grid in the Yangtze River
delta. The same plant made the wire for the
flrst long-distance telephone line running 2,200
kilometres between Chungking in Szechuan
Province and Urumchi (Tihua) in Sinkiang
Province.

In the past four years, many new machine-
building plants have been constructed and old
ones expanded in various parts of China. A
considerable portion of them is located in
Shanghai. Sinc,e liberation, Shanghai's heavy
industry has made impressive advanees. The
machine-bui}ding, electrical engineering, iron
and steel, and chemical industries in Shang-
hai overfulfilled their plans for 1953 by an
average of 11 per cent. In the first seven
months of the year, the output of steel pro-
ducts by state-owned and joint state and pri-
vate enterprises in Shanghai was 106 per cent
above the output of the corresponding period
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in 1952. The corresponding increase in the
manufacture of generators was 139 per cent-

Light Industry Centre

Shanghai is also China's biggest light in*
dustrial centre. Shanghai's light industries
last year produced large quantities of articles
of daily use to meet the constantly increasing
needs of the people in town and countryside-
Shanghai has 39 per cent of the total number
of spindles in the country. trts textile pro-.
ducts include cotton, silk and woollen fabrics..
Its rubber goods, processed food s, rnedicinesr.
stationery suppLies and other daily necessities
find ready sale in the cities, rural areas and"
regions inhabited by national minorities. A
great portion of the goods sold in the state-
trading companies and cooperatives through-
out the country are of Shanghai origin. TG
rneet the new demands of the masses, indus-'
trial enterprises in Shanghai are not only eX-
panding their production of articles of daily
use but also continuously improving the quality
of their output.

Nineteen state-owned spinning mills in
Shanghai completed their 1953 production plans
B or I days ahead of schedule and turned over
to the state a proflt which is one-third greater
thqn that in L952. Four sta,te printing and
dyeing mills fulfllled their production plans 16
days in advance. From January to JuIy, 1953,
Shanghai produced L7 per cent more cotton
eloth than in the same period of L952. TIee
cotton cloth made in Shanghai in 1,953 was
sufficient to provide complete suits of clothing
for 330 million persons.

The ever-increasing expansion of Shanghai's
fountain pen industry is an index of the grow-
ing culturaL requirements of the people. Near-.
Iy 100 b-rands of pens are manufactured by state
and private enterprises in the city. They are
not only sold widely on the domestic market
but are exported abroad.-to the Soviet Union
and the People's Democracies, where they are
very popular. In 1953, Shanghai produced L:+

million fountain pens.

Production Raised, Costs Cut

In response to the eaII of the Central
People's Government to increase production
and practise economy, workers in Shanghai
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have made tremendous achievements. Many
f actories in this city overfulfilled their 1 g bB
production plans. Based on preliminary
.statistics, the total value of prr:duci:ion in ?B
,cf Shanghai's light industrial p).ani.s surpassed
the 1953 prod.uction p1ans, on the averagee by
19.46 per cent, and they handed into the state
a proflt 62 per c,ent greater than originall3r
g:lanned. Some big f actories succeeded in
retlucing costs to an average of I per cent
,belclw the rlorm. The monthly output of
fountain pens, rubber shoes and thermos.-
flasks in i 953 was double that prod-uced in
1 952.

Everyday, thousands of tons of machinery,
-equipment and artieles of daily use 1eave
Shanghai by train, ship and plane. They go
to many places scattered a1i ov,er th.e country

-frsrn 
faraway Sinkiang Frovince in the

Northwest to China's southernrnost Ef ainan
Is1and. These Shanghai-made prod.ucts are
,useci in most of the factories, mines, cities and
rural villages throughout the coun iry as we1l
,as by geological prospecting teams in the
remotest areas.

Ttre voLume of such shipments has in-
€reased each year. It grew 51 per cent between
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1951 and 1952, and in
the first half of 1953
it was 77 per cent
above the corresponC-
ing period in the pre-
vious year. If alL the
materials that Shang-
hai sent to the rest of
the eountry cluring
1953 w'ere loaded on
trains, they would fill
120,000 railway wa-
gons which, if coupled
together, would stretch
over 1,700 kilometres.

Supplies Techmicians

Shanghai has play-
ed an important role
in sending skilled
workers and tech-
nicians to construc-
tion proj ects and
newly commissioned
f actori.es throughout

China. Since 1953, when the first flve-year
plan began, Shanghai has been dispatching
j.ange nun:b,ers of experienced lvorkers,
engineers and other technical personnel to
ne\nr construction proj ects all over the land.
More than 10,G00 buiiding personnel,
including 200 technicians, have gone to
help build China's first automobile p1ant.
Over 2,000 skilled workers anctr leaCing cad"res
i-n production have been dispatched to the
newly built textile mills in Sian, Feking,
Hsiangtan and other ci.ties. Cad.res f rom
Shanghai are working in the steel city of
Anshan, in the geological prospecting teams in
the remote border areas and on the building of
the Chengtu-Paochi Railway.

In addition to transf erring cadres r,vith
valuable practieal experience to other parts
of China, Shanghai is also training new
technical cadres. The Shanghai Lathe Plant
has trained 50 skiiled workers for other places.
l'he state-owned First Printing and DSreing
I/IilI has trained 42 workers for the Chiyi (Ju1y
First) Textile MiII in Urumchi (Tihua), Sin-
kiang Provinee.

In the flrst year of the flve-year pIan,
Shanghai workers, worthy of their great revo-

motors are one of Shanghai's main contrlbutions to eeonomic
construction in many parts of the country

Such electrie
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X.utionary traditions, displayed a high degree
of initiative and creativeness. They unCerstand
that every extra effort made and every achieve-
nrent gained speeds the Socialist industrializa-
tion of the eountry.

When the East China fron anC Steel
Products Plant received ord ers f or steel
structures f or China's first automobile pJ.ant,
its workers said: "The construction site of the
automobile plant is the front, and we are the
rear." They pledged to supply punctuatly the
materials and equi.pment ordered. for this nerfrr
construction site. Many such orders have
been fllled ahead of scheduLe. Workers en-
gaged on making the regulating gates at San-
hokou and along the }truai River displayed such
high enthusi.asm in their work that they coffr-

pleted them well ahead of the summer flood
season. They inereased labour productivity by
50 per cent and finished the task 25 days

before the sched.uled time. By improving
working methods, the workers reduced the time
needed. for rolling operations in making
narrow-gauge rails and raised labour produe-
tivity by 60 per cent. These achievements are

typical of the success of the Shanghai work-
ers, who are working hard f or the successf ul
completion of the flrst fi.ve-year pIan.

China's planned economie construction has
entered its second year. Shanghai r,vill expand
its industrial production further, and at the
same time, it will play a still greater role in
the Socialist industfialization of China.

E/ec*roffis in Fe&ing's ffen Dss*rfc&

T OUD S set up in many Places
S-/ thr e }lsitan District early on the
rnorning of December 6, 1953, calleci the peo-
ple to the polLs.

"Ilais is a great occasion . today we
elect our deputies!"

The Hsitan District, with 240,000 inhabi-
tants, is Peking's biggest district. The central
institutions of the People's Government and
the Communist Party of China are also situateC
[rere. In having the honour of holding the
flrst elections in the capital to a Cistrict peo-
g:Ie's congress, Elsitan gave tkre lead to aII the
other distriets; they would be able to learn
from its experience.

At B o'clock on the morning of election day,
Cozens of voting booths opened their doors to
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Our Correspomdemt

the 752,000 voters of t}:e district. The streets
were gaiiy Cecorated,. ThousanCs cf multi-
coloured flags flew from rooftops and wind.o'ws.
Coiourful" posters call"ed the voters to parti-
cipate actively in the election. EIuge banners
hung in many places with the sJ.ogan: " Estab-
Iish the system of people's congresses!" The
character fu-qi-fuappiness-was display'ed, as it
is usually done on the biggest festiva}s, at the
d oors of shops and houses. The streets resound-
eC to the music of drums and gcngs. Fire-
erackers were let off. SomeborJy began to sing
the words of Eueryu:here the lrl,azuers of Derno-
crecA Bl,oom and immecliately others took up
tlte song.

From early morning the voters made their
way in groups or singly to the peiLiing staiions-
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Many were dressed in holiday wear and carried
flowers and red flags. A eolumn of workers
going to vote carried a poster at their head
calling on the working people to do their best
in the building of a Socialist industry. A group
of students on their rmray to the polling station
danced and sang songs to the accompaniment
of an accordion. voters of the national minori-
ties went to the booths in their gay national
costumes. The slogans which they carried
callec for the strengthening of the unity of all
the peoples of China. People above the age of
eighteen from every strata of the population
made their way to the polIs.

The Yoters

At one polli.ng staticn, f met a wonlan
worker, Ping Hsiu-ying. Her eyes were fiIIed
with tears of happy exciternent. She had come
with her little daughter-hen twelfth child. "I
come to vote for my child and our new life,,'
she told me. Bef ore the liberation, she had
given birth to eleven chiLdren, but every one
of them had died from hunger or disease. IIer
husbahd, a worker of a printing plant, received
miserably low wages which were hardly enough

to support his family. In the winter, oD freez*
ing days, they were often driven onto the
streets by the landlord because they could not.
pay the rent. They had to live right on the,
street, eating vegetable trash.

Ping llsiu-ying and her husband are now"
both working at a printing plant and studying
at evening school.. Their wages cover all the
needs of the family with something left to save.
Rice and'white flour, which were unattainable
luxuri.es before, are now daily family dishes.
Three years &go, Ping Hsiu-ying gave birth to
a baby, but thanks to the care and help of the
People's Government, it saw nothing of the'
bitter experiences which killed its brothers and
sisters. Under the Labour fnsurance ReguLa-"
tions, Ping Hsiu-ying received a flfty-six-day
rest paid for by the plant. Wtren she returned
to work, her baby was taken into the creche
for the workers' children run by the enterprise-
As she put her voting eard into the ballot box,
Ping Hsiu-ying, from the bottom of her
heart, thanked the Communist Party of China
and the People's Government for bringing her
family this new and happy life.

A young Mongolian by the name of Kan--
tsoulik came to vote. Under
the Kuomintang regime the
Mongolian peopLe were bitterly
oppressed and exploited. The
Kuomintang reactionaries sow-
ed dissension between the Mon-
golians and the Hans. The
landlords, bureaucrats and loca}
despots of the Hans burnt the
Mongolians' yurts, drove off
their cattle, ravished the Mon-
golian womelf,. In areas where
IIans lived, the Mongolians'
dared not even speak in their
native tongue. The people's
revolution brought the light of
a new day to the Mongoliar:,
steppetrands. Mongolians and
Hans now live together as
friends and brothers. In the
past, a youth from the Mon-
golian steppes could not everu

dream of entering school, but
today, Kantsoulik is studying at
the middle school attached to
the Central Institute of Nationalmothers
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Minorities in the eapital of
the Chinese People's Re-
public.

At another polling station,
I met Chang Ming-jang. He
is a hundred and three years
o1cl, the otrciest voter in the
IIsi.tan District. IIe has seen
much, in his long Life. He
has seen the cruel domina-
tion of the reactionary
regimes of the Manchu
Dynasty, the Chinese mili-
tarists, the Japanese in-
vaders and the Chiang Kai-
shek clique. He has ex-
perienced all the blatant
injustices of the old society
built on force, oppression,
exploitation, hypocrisy and
Lies. Chang's eld.er brother
.died from hunger and
tris own children were many times brutally
beaten by the Kuomintang police. only after
the lib'eration did chang Ming-j ang breathe
freely and live like a man. Despite his many
years, he Looks hale and hearty today. After
he finished voting, he stayed at the polling
station for a long time studying the posters,
slogans anc portraits hung on the walls and,
looking with undisguised satisfaction at flre
rively, happy picture of the voters as they came
and went. How different was aII this to what
he had seen in the hund.red years befo::e tribe-
ration!

At another polling station r met several
students from Peking's school f or cverseas
chinese. They had returned to their rnofirer-
land from various capitalist countries since the
riberation. They totd me what "cemocracy,,
was like in those countries rvhere working rnen
are deprived of their elementary rights. Thus,
in EngLand, every canciclate during the elec-
tions must deposit a sum of a hundred. and fifty
pounds sterling. In America, anyone who votes
for a communist or other progressive is per-
secuted. Recalling this, they were especialty
proud of their beloved motherlancl and the
d.emocratie rights they now possess.

The voters include workers, o,ffice em-
ployees, students, merchants and ind.ustrialists,
priests, housewives living demonstration of
the unanimous support that all the people give
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93-year-old Chi Pai-shih, the famous painter, puts his vote into a
mobile ballot box brought to the homes of voters unable to make

the journey to polling stations

to the people's democratic front headed by the
Communist Party of China.

It was a cause of special pride to the voters
of the Hsitan District that Comrade Mao Tse-
tung, the great leader of the Chinese people,
and his eomrades-in-arms: Liu Shao-chi,
Chou En-lai, Chu Teh, Kao Kang and others,
and other leaders of the Central People's Gov-
ernment: Li Chi-shen, Chang Lan, K.uo Mo-jo,
Iluang Yen-pei, Teng Hsiao-ping and others
also cast their votes in the district. t

At the poltring station the voters received
their ballot papers, oh eacir of which was
printed a list of names of candidates who were
nominated af ter weeks of keen discussions
arnong the electors. The voters carefully check-
ed" through the list before they put a circle
above the names of the candidates for whom
they wished to vote, and a cross before the
names of eandidates whom they regarded as
unsuitable. Ihe voting was secret, but those
who were iuiterate or disabled got the aid of
any friend or helper the5, chose. Each voter
also had the right to add to the bal1ot paper
the narnes of candidates whom they wished to
vote for, if those names were not already on
the ballot.

The Candridates
Voters greeted their candidates w"ith glad

enthusiasm. At one station, workers of an
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automobile repair plant brought in their
candidate, Model Worker Kung Ju-ching, high
on their shoulders. Kung went to work while
stiLl a boy, and he has worked in the piant for
seventeen years already. After the liberation,
he became one of the most active workers and
a tireless innovator. His rationalization pro-
posals have enabled the plant to make great
savings. When they put forward his canCida-
ture, voters explained: "The task of this elec-
tion is to choose people who can lead us to
Socialism. Who else should we choose but such
a progressive and meritorious worker like
Kung Ju-ching!"

At the polling station near Hsuanwumen
Gate, voters formed a lively cro'ru,d around
candidate Tu Juo. She is secretary of the Com-
munist Party committee of the Hsitan District
and chairrnan of the district peoptre's govern-
ment. I:[er candidature was unarrimously sup-
ported by the voters. Residents in the Hsitan
District know of her for a long time. More
than ftfteen years &go, while she was a student
of Yenching University, Tu Juo joined the Com-
munist Party anC organized, the students in
the struggle against the reactionaries. When
the W'ar of Resistance to Japanese Aggression
began, she went into the countryside where she
becqme one of the leaders of the resistance
movement among the peasants, and also in the
agrarian reform. fn 1949, af ter the founding
of the Chi.nese People's Republic, she returned
to Peking. First, she worked in the Women's
Federation, later on she was appointed secre-
tary of the Party cornmittee in the llsitan Dis-
trict and chairman of the distriet people's gov-
ernrnent. Her tireless struggle f or the victory
of the people's revoLution and for the building
of the new, wonderful life of the Chinese peo-
ple has won her the love of the people of the
district and high prestige among them.

One elderly woman voter standing on the
edge of the crowd told me: "Tu Juo is a tried
and true pupil of Corrirade Mao Tse-tung. A11
my family voted for her."

Employees of the Central Feople's Hos-
pital came to the voting station together with.
their candidate, the young doctor, Huang Ta-
yu. When the flames of war lit by the Ameriean
imperiaiists in Korea approached the borders
of China, 'Huang Ta-yu, true patriot of his
motherland, set out with the Chinese People's
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Volunteers to aid the Korean people. His
dedicated wbrk in tending the wounded earned
the warm respeet of all the Feople's Volunteers.
The voters of the district in which he lives
unanimously advanced his canCidature as a
deputy to the people's congress.

AIl the families of national minorities
living on Fuwaita Chieh Street know their
neighbour, the Muslim woman Liu Yueh-Ian,
as an aetive social worker. Four hundred
Muslim voters and 3,600 Han voters put her
forward ,as their candidate. Accepting the
nomination,,, she thanked them for their trust
and pledged: "I will try to do my work as &
deputy as we are taught by the Communish
Party and Chairman Mao Tse-tung."

Polling continued late into the night. More.
than 95 per cent of those eligible to vote cast
their votes. Altogether L7 6 deputies were
eleeted to the people's congress of the Hsitan
District. Among them 32.3 per cent are work-
ers; 15.3 per cent cadres; 10.2 per cent teachers
and. students; 5. L per cent medical workers;
8.5 per cent rnerchants and j.ndustrialistrs;2.2
per eent men of religion. The rest of the depu-
ties are representatives of the handicraftsmerr
and peasants. Thirty per cent of the elected
deputies are women, and I per cent are mem-
bers of the national minorities.

These flgures exemplify the great unity of.
the Chinese people. The electors of the Hsita:r
District viviCly demonstrated, during their
elections, that they are closely rallied around
the Peop1e's Government, the Comrnunist Party
and Chairman Mao Tse-tung.

CORRECTIONS: fn issue No. Z of People's China,
the first sentence in the last paragraph of the first
column on page 29 should read: "f recently visited
the Changshan Islands whieh lie in the Yellow Sea 90
kilometres east of Dairen."

fn the same issue, the caption to the picture at
lower left on the second page of the pictorial seetiorr
should read: "Bronze tripod (55 em. high, 56 cm. wide
between the two handles) ."

Also, the main caption on the fourth page of the
pietorial section of the same issue should read: "The
No. 2 Automatie Power Plant in sian, Shensi province,
was commissioned on October g, LgEB.,,
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T$re Strike"Februsry of T923

-A Landmark

Strugglu of

in the F{istory

the Chinese

of the l-{eroic

\0florking Class

rIIHE general strike of the workers of the
I Peking-Hankow E,ailway which reached
its cli.max on February 7 , 1923, was the flrst
big strike of a political nature carried out under
the leadership of the Chinese Communist
Party. It showed that the revolutionarSr
movement of the Chinese working class had
entered a new era, that the working-class
movernent was no longer limited to an econo-
mic struggle for the irnprovement of the work-
ers' livelihood but had developed into a political
struggle, a struggle for political rights, and
especially for the right to form their own trade
unions.

The Communist Farty of China was formed
on July 1, L92L, and from that time on the
workers' movement in China has been led by
the Party. Immediately after its formati.on,
the Party established the "Secretariat of Chi-
nese Labour Organizations" as the central
organ for the leadership of the working cLass

movernent. It also formed many workers'
schools, clubs and other organizations in the
important factories and mines throughout the
country, to unite the ranks of the workers and
r6lly them for the revolutionary struggle.

In L923, China was controlled by several
brawling warlord reactionary cliques. The

The author is an editor of the 'Workers' Publish-
ing House.
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only exception was in the southern provincesn
of Kwangtung and Kwangsi, where Dr. Sun
Yat-sen carried on his revolutionary activities.
These warlord cliques which represented the.
interests of the big landlords and bourgeoisie
in various areas of the country were a1l hire-
lings of various f oreign imperialists. The
United States, Bri.tain, Japan, and other im.
periaiist powers manipulated them like pup-
p€h, instigated conflicts among them and used
them as pawns in their plots for seizing Chi-
nese territory as well as plund.ering and en-
slaving the Chinese people. TlLese warlord
cliques, along with the imperialists, were the
bittrer enemies of the people. Tsao l(un and,
trYu Pei-fu of the Chihli clique were the most
powerful of the warlords, and it was they who"
dominated the central government in Peking.
They controlled both North China and the'
middle reaches of the Yangtze H,iver and were
the main bulwark of the counter-revolu-
tionaries in the country. They were backed;
by the Anglo-Arneriean imperialists.

Against, 'Warlords and Imperialrists
It was the brutal oppression and exploita-"

tion of the working people by these imperialists'
and feudal warlords which impelled the rvork-
ers to rise in a resolute struggle against them.
T-he Great Oetober Socialist Revolution also
gave a tremendous impetus to the Chinese work-
ing-class movement. It was under such eondi-
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tions that, following the establishment of the
jnew workers' organizations led by the Par1y, the
workers' movement in China gathered strength
and swung into action throughout the country.
From January, L922 to January, 1923-a
period of thirteen months-there were over a

hundred large and small strikes involving
.sGme 300,000 workers. A strike wave swept
through all the important factories and mines.
Among the major ones were the great strike
of the maritirne workers employed lcy foreign
,shipping firuns in Hongkong in January, 1922
ancl the strike by more than 40,000 workers of
the Kailan CoaI Mines in Tangshan, Hopei
Province, in November of the same year. Both
these stri.kes were launched. as protests against
the ruthless exploitation and maltreatment of
workers practised by the owners of the enter-
pri.ses, the foreign capitalists. During these
strikes the workers were steeled politicalry
and their political consciousness was raised.
They came to undersiand that withourt political
rights no economic gains were secure. Th.ere-
f ore, despite the brutal means employed by
the reactionary authorities in the attempt to
suppress them, the workers tenaciously fought
back against political and economic oppres-
sion. Their continuing struggle f or politieal
rights became more resolute and widespread.

OId Conditions of Workers

The revolutionary struggle of the Peking-
llankow Raih,vay workers developed on the
rising tide of this workers' m.overnent.

In 1923 the Peking-Hankow Railway was
under the control of the warlord Wu Pei-fu,
and this was the main source of the reventtes
he used to flnance his army. The railway
workers were theref ore ruthlessLy exploited.
They were forced to work more than ten hours
;a day. Their wages varied from seven to ten
:siLver Auan a month, and this was far from
-enough to maint;ain an ordinary family at even
.the humblest standard of living. W'orkers had
only two days a month for rest, and they receiv-
,€d no pay on these two days. No pay was given
in ease of absence from work due to illness or
:injuries sustained on the job. In addition to
:a11 this, they were oppressed and exploited by
the agents of the foreign imperialists and
feudal gang masters who battened on the rail-
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way. Railway workers lived under conditions
unfit even for cattle.

Strike At Changsintien

The workers had developed various primi-
tive organizations in the past which they trroped

would help them in their resistance to their
oppressors, but these organizati.ons, lacking
correct political obj ectives, had been unable to
give the workers a real lead or start an
organized revolutionary movement. In L921,
however, Teng Chung-hsia, one of the founders
of the north China branches of the Chinese
Communist Party, began to organize the raii-
way workers at Changsintien Station on the
Peking-Hankow Railway, 20 kilometres south
of Peking. He founded a spare-tirne school for
workers and organized the Changsintien
Workers' Club. Fina1ly, under the leadership
of the Chinese Communist Party, the workers
of Changsintien called a strike in August, L922.

ft was supported by the entire body of workers
of the line and was a big success. It won for
them the eight.-h.bur day, rest days with Fsy,
a wage increase and other rights, including the
transfer of temporary workers to the rcster of
regular workers.

Ttre victory won in this strike greatly en-
couraged the workers and gave them con-
fidence. It brought the truth home to thein
ttat only through organization and resoLute
struggle could they def end their rights and
i.mprove their livelihood.

By the end of L922 the Farty had made
further progress in organi zing the railway
workers. Trade union organizations were
f ormed at sixteen stations on the Iine. The
need of -a central organization was feJ.t, and
on January 5, 1923 the Preparatory Committee
for the Trade llnion Council of the Peking-
trfankow Railway announced that a Trade Union
Council for the line would be established at
Chengehow, Honan Provinee, on February 1,

1923.

The Preparatory Comrnittee advertised
the opening ceremony of the Trade Union
Council in the press. They also sent a notiflca-
tion to Chao Chi-hsien, Director of the Bureau
of Administration for the Northern Section of
the Peking-Hankow Railway. Chao, however,
played a double-dealing trick on the workers.
He publicly gave permission to the workers to
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The worker-revolutionary Lin Ilsiang-chien defies his executioners at Chiangan in 1923

hold the meeting but secretly wired Wu Fei-
fu and asked him to ban it. Wu Pei-fu ordel-eC
Huang Ti.en-ehen, police prefect of Chengcho'rv,
and the Commander of the tr'ourteenth Division
then stationed at Chengchow, to prevent the
rneeting by force.

The workers, however, stood on their
rights, continued their preparati.ons f or the
meeiing and ignored Wu Fei.-fu's ban.
T'ebruary 1, the scheduled day of the meeting
to celebrate the f ounding of the Trade LTnion
Council, saw Chengchow heaviLy guardecl by
Wu's troops and police force. But the workers
"were not to be browbeaten. More than a
thousand delegates, guests and raiJ.way workers
of Chengcholv eame to the gathering. Early in
the morning they marched towards the Pu Lo
Yuan Theatre, where the meeting was to be
held. They forced their way through one arrned
eordon after another until finally they reached
the theatre. They found it had been padlocked
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Oil-patnttng ba Li Tien-hslang

by the potrice. They broke the locks and went
in. The meeting began triumphantly. When
Li Chen-ying, secretary-general of the Trade
Union Council, f ormally announcecl the esta-
blishment of the Trade Union CounciL af the
Peking-Hanko\,v R,ailway, the hall resoLtnded
with music, applause and cheers of "Long iive
the victory of the working class !" and "Long
li.ve the TraCe Union Council of the Peking-
I{antrrow Raiiway!" When Huang Tien-chen,
police pref ect of Chengchcw, appeared on the
pJ.atform and shouted, "C1ose the rneeting!", he
was hustl ed off the platf orm by the workers.
On the conclusion of the mee iing the delegates
and guests v/ere again molested by the reae-
tionary troops and police f orce vrho r:ccr-rpied
the meeting hali anC the office of the Trade
Union CounciL in Chengchor,v.

The Trade lJnion Councii met in conferehcc
that sanne evening. Ii \rras alecided to answer
the insuLts and repression h:, the reaetionary
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authorities with a general strike of all workers
on the line. Five demands were advanced:
( 1) disrnissal of Chao Chi-hsien, Diredtor of
the Bureau of Administration for the Northern
Section of the Peking-Hankow Railway, and
I{uang Tien-chen, police prefect of Chengchow;
tZ) compensation for losses; ( 3 ) return of aII
tire banners and presents which had been sent
to the Council and were confi.scated by the
police; withdrawal of all troops and poLice from
the Council's Chengchow office and the tender-
ing of an apology for their ilJ.ega1 action; (4)
one day's rest 'uviltkr pay each week; and (5) a
seven-day holiday with pay during the Spring
Festival.

General Strike Called

Tkre Trade Union Council caLled on all
workers of the line to start a general strike and
wag;e this struggle for freedorn and human
rights from noon, February 4. To facilitate the
work of leadership, the Trade Union Couneil
moved its headquarters to Chiangan Station
near Hankow.

Every worker on the line enthusiastically
responded to the call of the Trade Union Coun-
cil. On February 4, from Peking to Hankow,
the whole length of this important artery of
communication was paralysed.

During the strike the workers demons-
trated a high level of organizatton and dis-
cipline. Special workers' pickets maintained
order at every point. Propaganda squads
organized by the trade unions explained to the
people why the strike was heLd. Travellers
stranded on their way as a result of the strike
received warm help and care. Neither threats
nor bribery from the troops and police suc-
ceeded in breaking the workers' solidarity.
ftre entire body of railway workers rallied
around their Trade Union Council and stead-
f astly supported their strike and struggle.

The strike put the imperialists into a panic.
Tfie diplomatic corps of the imperialist powers
called an emergency meeting in Peking and
sent a strongly worded note to the Peking gov-
ernment. It was meant to press the warlord
government into suppressing tkre strike by
force. The British consul in Hankow called a
meeting of local British capitalists, and this
was attended by representatives of }Isiao Yao-
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nan, Tuchun (governor-general) of }Iupeh Pro-
vince. In the afternoon of February 7, Hsiao
ordered. Chang Hou-sheng, chief-of-staff of the
headquarters of the Hankow garrison com-
mander, to lead a detachment of troops to close
the offfrce of the Trade Union Council of the
Peking-Hankow Railway at Chiangan. The
workers' pickets guarding the office fought a
hand-to-hand battle with the troops. They
held out for several hours and only withdrew
on the order of the Trade Union Council" Chang
Hou-sheng's troops occupied the office and
arrested a number of workers. In the evening
he ordered his men to tie the arrested rvorkers
to telegraph poles in a public square. Among
these workers was Lin Elsiang-chien, chai.rmatl
of the branch office of the Trade Union Council
at Chiangan and a member of the Communist
Party. Chang Hou-sheng recognized him and
tried to compel him to issue an order to the
workers to resume work.

"Are you going to resume work or not?"
demanded Chang Elou-sheng flercely.

"No!" curtly replied Lin Hsiang-chien.

Chang ordered the executioner to give Lin
a slash with his sword and then asked him:

. "Now give your final answer, yes or no?"

66Nol" said Lin. "Without the permission
of the Trade Union Council we will never re-
sume work!"

He was struck and cut again. Chang asked
once more: ttAre you going to resume work
or not?"

Lin's body was now covered with blood.
He bore this ordeal with unshaken firmness.
Before his death he shouted in deflance at his
murderers:

"I will die rather than resume work. \il'hat
a tragedy that this beloved country of ours is
betrayed by such a gang of scoundrels as you!"

With this, Lin Hsiang-chien heroically met
his death.

That same evening the police in Wuchang
arrested Shih Yang, another Party member who
had been vigorously carrying on revolutionary
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work among the workers. Hsiao Yao-nan sub-
j ected him to terrible torture, but he held out
and refused to submit to his persecutor's
dernands. On February 15, he died a hero's
death at Wuchang.

On February 7 the garrison troops at
Changsintien opened flre on the workers there.
Four workers were killed on the spot, more
than thirty were severely wounded, and many
more suffered minor injuries. The news of this
massaere of the workers by the warlords spread
over the country. The workers of aII the big
factories in Hankow ahd Wuchang declared a
g'eneral strike in an act of protest against this
crime. T'l:e workers of the Taokow-Chinghua,
Shihchiachuang-Taiyuan, Tientsin-Pukow, Can-
ton-Hankow, and Peking-Suiyuan Raitways
also came out on strike. The citizens and
stuCents of Peking held demonstrations; a
memorial meeting for the victims was attended
by more than 5,000 people.

Confronted with this nation-wide move-
ment of resistance, the imperialists and war-
lords were thoroughly alarmed. They decided
to resort to still more cruel repressions in an
attempt to break the strike. Marines of the
imperialist powers were landed at Hankow and
Wuchang and attempted to intimidate the
workers by a show of armed strength. The
workers of the Peking-Hankow Railway, how-
ever, were not to be bluffed into submission.
ft was only when the Trade Union Council gave
the word that they returned to work with
sorrow in their hearts for their martyred com-
rades and bitter anger against the Chinese re-
actionari.es and imperialists"

The "February 7" Strike wrote a glorious
page in the history of the workers' movement
in China. It showed the high level of organiz?,-
tion attained by the working people, and the
swif t growth of their revolutionary activity.
It greatly raised the political prestige of the
working class and the Chinese Communist Party
in the eyes of the Chinese people. The heroic"
and militant spirit displayed by the workers in,
the "February 7" Strike has continued to in-
spire the working class throughout the succeed-"
ing years of the struggle for liberati.on.

The experience and lessons gained by the
workers in the "February 7" Strike show-ed
that, in order to defeat the reactionaries armed
to the teeth in a country where democratie'
rights were unknowh, the working cLass must
have strong allies and their o\Mn armed fotrces"
Learning the bitter lessons of the "February
7" Strike, the workers' movement, led by the
Chinese Communist Party, took the only correct
course-fs lead the people of the whole nation
to form an anti-imperialist and anti-f euda$
united front and oppose armed counter-revolu-
tion with armed revolution.

In L949, under the leadership of Chair-
man Mao Tse-tung and the Chinese Communist
Party, the working class flnally achieved. its
emancipation and became the leading class in
China. But the revolutionary spirit of the
"February '-|" Strike will live f orever in the
hearts of all the Chinese working people. It
will forever remain a source of inspiration to
the Chinese working class as it leads the Chin*
ese people forward to Socialism, to the brigh&
and happy future.
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t-lsu Pei -hung
rr- An Outstanding Pai nter

HOUSANDS of the people of Peking-
workers, cadres, students, men and

wornen, young and old-have in the last few
weeks been to the memorial exhibition of the
works of the painter Hsu Pei-hung (Ju Pe-on),
who has recently passed away. The large ex-
'hi"bition hall in Chungshan Park is fllled with
'::226 paintings and drawings done by the artist
during the last thirty yeirs.

Hsu Pei-hung was not only an eminent
Bainter but also an outstanding teacher of art.
,He matured as an artist when the doetrines of
"the eubists and other post-impressionists had
spread widely over Western Europe; Chinese
paintirg, rneanwhitre, was dominated by slavish
aeademic copyists of the works of the "Four
'Wangs"'r and Pa Tat of the early Ching times,
,as welL as the mannered paintings of the
"Li,tenatL." Hsu Pei-hung was strong enough to
break through the paralysing bonds of this
.aeademieism and seek a path of advance to
rrnodern themes and art. He learnt from the rich
tradition of realism in Chinese art and the
.realistie art of the West. His works show a

highly accomplished technique and a strong
*national character. During the last thirty years
he was an uncompromising opponent of the in-
fluenee of f ormalistie or abstract art from
"abroad; he resolutely f ought against the "dead

* Wang Shih-min, Wang Chien, 'Wang Hui and
Wang Yuan-chi-atl painters of the early Ching
Dynasty. Their works were stereotyped and inani-
'm"ate copies of the old masters.

t Pa Ta Shan Jen, pseudonym of Chu Ta, another
€arty Chiug painter.
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hand" of the "Iiterati" painters at home and
the tendeney to use worn-out forrnulas in art"

Hsu Pei.-hung called on artists to study
from nature and advocated the creation of a
modern realisti.c art. He introduced into China
the representative works of Western realistic
artists of various periods and the teehniques
of painting evolved in Europe. He devoted
much of his efforts to teaching the younger
generation. He was a pioneer of sound modern
methods for the teaching of the techniques of
painting both in oils and in Chinese ink and
helped to lay the foundation for the develop-
inent of mod.ern Chinese art education.

Early Development

Hsu Pei-hung was born in a poor rural
family at Ihing, Kiangsu Province, in 1895.

His father was a portrait painter who iust
managed to support his family by teaching at
the village school and working a half -acre
plot. While still a child, Hsu Pei-hung began
to learn painting from his father and worked
side by side with him in the flelds. His educa-
tion was strict and he early developed a serious
attitude towards study and work. Assiduous
study quickly developed his artistie talent.

In 1918, only twenty-four years of age, he
became a lecturer of the painting society spon-
sored by Peking University. fn. the following
year, he received a government scholarship and
went to France, where he studied under several
French art teachers, Cormon, Dagnan-Bouveret
and Flameng and Albert Besnard. His eight
years in France were spent in straitened cir-
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€umstances, but, he continued his studies
unremittingly in both the technique and theory
of painting. His extensive study of realistic art,
both ancient and modern-the classical paint-
ings of China, of ancient Greeee, the Renais-
sance, and of Russia-flna1ly brought him 1;o

the path he was to follow in his own creative
activity.

tsy combining vrrhat he J.earnl from the
great tradition of Chinese painting with the
realistic teehniques of Western art, Hsu Pei-
hung created a characteristic style of his own
that is an important contribution to the modern
school of Chinese national art. His talent is best
seen in his paintings in Chinese ink. These are
highly expressive and fulI of vitality. His oil
paintihgs, drawings and sketches in pencil are
mature produetions.

Hsu Pei-hung dispiays a profound under-
standing of the Western theory of painting,
especially in the making of sketches and the
use of light and shade. He was thus able to
effectively apply the method of sketching from
nature to his paintings in Chinese ink, which
evince both a modern realistic
touch and true national charaeter.
He broke through the conventions
that stultified the painting of so many
artists and achieved ,uvor}<s which
are spirited and original. IIis horses,
which are particularly prized and
are one of his favourite subjeets, are
anatomically correct; they are solid-
Iy conceived; a sure treatment of
light and. shade rnolds their f orm
and, what is even more important,
they are intensely alive and impart
an inspiring sense of strength and
nobility. They are very representa-
tive of the artist's style. Hsu Pei-
hung was able to fl1l with vitality
an object painted in strict conform-
ity with its natural form. With a

teehnique adequate to his concep-
tion, he was able to i.mbue his paint-
ings with his strong emotional reac-
tion to his theme and subject. His
paintings of an eagle soaring in the
air or geese swimming lazlly in a

pond on a sumrner day are typical
of his talent in giving artistic expres-
sion to the world of nature.

Febru&ry 7, 1954

' Ifsu Pei-hung always stressed the neces-
sity of fresh perceptual experience. He opposed
the methods of artists who relied on second-
hand experience and a stale fund of impres-
sions. "IJnless the artist constantly enriches
and renews his experience of lif e," he would
say, "he will paint things as flavourless as wine
mixed with too much wat,er." This direet
observation of iife was one of the chief charac-
teristics of his realistic art. Taking life as his
starting point, he reinf orced his impressions
with scientific knowledge, a fresh creative im-
agination and emotional force. He was able
to bring out the exquisite beauty of the com-
mon flowers and grass.

Social Themes

Expressing his love f or his country and
people, Hsu Pei-hung entered the realm of
direct social comment in his painting. Corning
f rom among the peasants, he understood the
sufferings brought to them by imperialist ag-
gression and feudal rule. After the failure of
the First Revolutionary Civil War as a result
of Chiang Kai-shek's betrayal, Hsu showed deep

Hsu Pei-hung working on his last Uainting "Lu Hsun and
Chu Chiu-Pai"
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conc€rn for t e increasing sufferings of the
people. His works began to show a richer
content.

Between 1930-83, he cornple'.ed his 1arge
oil painting waittng for th,e Emancr,pator. This
is one of his major works. The tiile is a quota-
tion taken from the Book of Historpl, ref erring
to the hope of the people f or an emancipator
when they were suffering at the hands of a
tyrant. The peasants, in Hsu pei-hung,s pic-
ture, emaciated and suffering from famine and
drought, look up into the sky for the rain which
symbolizes the liberation they are eagerly
awaiting. In this work the painter expresses
his sympathy with the oppressed and his dis-
satisfaction with the ruling class. Under the re-
action ary Kuomintang regime, chinese painters
were of ten forced to express their ideas in
circumlocutory f ashion. ftrere is also a
popular artistic tradition of conveying thoughts
by means of symbols or allegory. Crowing
before th,e storm (1g3z) was painted as the
heroic chinese people rose against the Japa-
nese invaders. It shows the herald of the d.awn,
standing on a rock, shrilling his message in
deflance of the storm. Angry Looks is an-
other painting of this type done in 1g3g. rt
compares the invincible strength of the chi-
nese people to that of a tion and the vicious
guile of Japanese imperialism to that of a ser-
pent.

Landscape Paintings

His love for china also found expression
in his landscape paintings. He has created irn-
pressive paintings of omei and chingcheng
Mountains in szechuan, and the mountains near
Kweilin, which are renowned for their unusual
beauty. These paintings well exemplify his
vigorous and resourceful use of brush, ink and
paper. He liked to use a brush of Iarge size or
several brushes tied together like a small broom
to give his strokes a grand, ,,spattering,, effect.
He was aLso adept at bringing out the main
f eatures of an obj ect with a few rich yet simple
strokes.

As a realistic artist, Hsu pei-hung held fotk
art in high esteem. It was he who did so much
to direct public attention to the works of chang
ching-hu, a folk artist of rientsin whose family
had been craftsmen of exquisite c].ay figures for
three generations. He gave similar vigorous
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support to other branches of folk art, including
the woodeut. When in Chungking in L942, he
w,?ote articles praising .the woodcuts of the
artists of the old Liberated Area and especially
Ku Yuan. At that time this was a courageous
act in deflance of the gangster Kuomintang
regime.

Hsu Pei-hung was very active in bringing
a knowledge of Chinese art to the peoples of
other lands. In 1934 he organized exhibitions
of modern Chinese paintings in France,
Germafry, Italy and the Soviet Union. His
journey to the Lf.S.S.R., in particular, opened
his eyes to the superiority of the Socialist system
of society and the Socialist realism of Soviet
art. He was impressed by the achievements of
Russian art, especially the realistie art of the
Peredutzhniki, Repin and others. This streng-
thened his opposition to formalism. He formed
friendships with several outstanding Soviet
artists and made proposals for an exchange of
works of art so as to strengthen cultural ties
between the two countries. His proposals were
carried out, and they did mueh to promote cul-
tural interchanges between the two countries
and enhance mutual understanding between
the two peoples.

Teaeher of Art
' Ifsu Pei-hung was an understanding and
devoted teacher of art. He taught f or many
years. China has had only a short history of
modern public education in the fi.ne arts, but
a great share of credit must go to his efforts
whieh ensured that, from its very beginning,
a struggle has been waged against formalism"
Putting his own high attainments in art, his
wide knowledge and enthusiasm at the service
of educating the youth, he helped to lay a flrm
foundation for the reaListic development of
modern Chinese art.

He specially stressed drawing and sketching
from life, which he consi.dered to be one of the
most important parts of the training of an
artist. This in itself had considerable pro-
gressive significance in the art education of old
China. His aim was to enable students by
strictly disciplined study to acquire perfect
skill and master the correct creative method of
painting real objects. The main principle of
painting reality, according to him, was close
observation and understanding of objeetive
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reality and a high level of technical pro-
ficiency; he held that an artist should be able
to grasp what is essential in a theme, ignore the
unessential and have the power of generaliza-
tion.

He was always on the lookout for artistic
talent, and with the love of a gardener for his
young blooms, he was assid.uous in helping
young artists advance their art, whether
students of his own school or not. He was
always concerned not to let talent go to waste.

Art education was reduced to a state of
chaos in China under Kuomintang rule. In-
fluenced by the formalism of 'W'estern European
bourgeois art, some teachers of painting paid
no attention to drawing from nature. They
stressed "individuality" and "free creation."
Bu,t this license amounted to allowing students
to paint in whatever way they liked and form
the bad habit of taking the line of least resis-
tance. In studying the Chinesre style of painting,
students were usually encouiaged to slavishly
€opy the ancient masters. This f ettereC the
young artists' creative imagination. Hsu Pei-
hung fought staunchly against these tendencies
but his progressive ideas of art education could
mot be developed in the old society.

Hsu Pei-hung was a progressive artist,
but it cannot be denied that the concept of art
edueation he held before the liberation had its
weaknesses. It was still influenced by the
backward ideas of the past. It was stitl limited
to the categories of the realism of bourgeois
art. In other words, he failed to link up the
aim of education with the needs of the broad.
masses of the people and make these the start-
ing point of art education. Though he did not
succeed in flnding the right path in his political
thinking, he used his painting as a means of
expressing his dissatisf action with the re-
actionary order of things. But in L945, as the
democratie movement in the areas under
I(uomintang rule surged ,upwards, his political
views became more sharply deflned. Together
with other democratic elements, he signed a
petition against the Chiang Kai-shek dictator-
ship, demanding the abolition of one-party gov-
ernment and the establishment of a democratie
coaLition government. For this patriotic act
the reactionaries threatened him with perseeLt-
tion. Although he lived in the darkness of the
Kuomintang-controlled areas, he never lost

February 1., L954

Portrait of Sir Rabindranath Tagore (1940)
Drawtttg bA IIsu Pei-h:ung

f aith that the dawn of f reedorn lvoulC finalIy
come.

Post-Liberation Work
'fn 1.949, the Central People's Government

was established. Hsu Pei-hung was appointeci
director of the Central Institute of Fine Arts.
He won the confldence and respect of a1t. At
the rneeting held on the day the institute was
founded he said vrith deep f'eeling: " This is
the greatest honour ever paid to me." He ex-
pressed his determination to exert his utrnost
efforts to train young artists under the leader-
ship of the Communist Party and Chairman
Mao Tse-tung. During the last three years,
although handicapped by illness, he worked for
this aim with great selflessness. He came to see
more clearly how the people's ant must be
coordinated with the people's needs, and he
overcame the weaknesses which marred his
aesthetic thought in the past. He encouraged
the instructors and stuclents of the institute to
go out to the liberated countryside and par-
ticipate in the democratic ref orm rnovements
going on in the factories. He exhorted thern to
work hard, to painlt more pictures truly rn orthy
of the new era of the people. He himself
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to,ok an active part in many kinds of political
and social activities and he continued uninter-
ruptedly his work as an artist. He started
work on the picture Chairman Mao Among the
Peapl,e and a portrait group of Lu H,sun with
the young revolutionary writer Chu Chiu-pai.
Fol"Iowing Chairman Mao Tse-tung's teach-
ings to put literature and art at the service
of the people, he weht to visitr the great Yi
River water conservancy project in Shantung
Province to gain first-hand knowledge of the
lif e of its builders. Gathering material f or
future paintihgs, he drew many portrait

sketches of model workers there. But bef ore
these could be completed, he succumbed to an
attack of apoplexy on September 26, 1953.

Hsu Pei-hung worked hard and devotedlv
throughout his life for the creation of a realistic
art, and he made great contributions to modern,
Chinese art. The artistic tregacy which he has
Ief t will constitute a part of the art heritage
of the Chinese people. As they advance alongl
the path of Socialist realism, artists, both pre-
sent and future, will draw inspiration f rotm

his works.

Book Review

e Works of

the great Lu Hsun and other comrades. And.
it is only now after the liberation tkrat it is pos-
sible to publish them in fulI.

Four Yolumes

AIl Chu Chiu-pai's original literary works
and the translations rnacle by hirn have been
colleeted in these f our volumes. The flrst
volurne contains his essays and rniscellaneous
articles. The second. votum6 contains his essays
of literary criticism, ciraf t plans f or a new
Chi.nese written language and translations of
classical Marxist works on literary theory and
art including Engels' essays on Balzac and
Ibsen and Lenin's essay on f-,eo Tolstoy" The
third and f ourth volumes con'i;ain his transla-
trions of literary works including pieces by
Maxim Gorky, Alexander Pushkin's poem, Th,e

Gypsies, the works of Leo Tolstoy and others.

Chu Chiu.t,-pui

ryr IIE recent publication of the Works of Chu
-E- Chiu-par by the People's Literature Publish-
ing House is an irmportant event in the cultural
tife of the Chinese people. Comrade Chu Chiu-
pai was one of the earliest Marxists in China, a
staunch Communist and. also a talented revol'u-
tionary writer, an outstanding J.iterary eritic and

translator of literary works. Though he was

brutally murdereC by the Kuornintang re-
actionaries in 193 5 at tire early age' of thirty-
six, Chu Chiu-pai had already rendered dis-
tinguished. service to the revolution. His
literary works have contributed immensely to
the deveLopment of the revolutionary literature
of the Chinese people.

In the grim years of reactionary rule, Chu

Chiu-pai's writings and translatjons were pre-
served at the risk of their lives by his friends-

F'eng Hsueh-feng

Chu Chiu-pai
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The first three volumes have already ap-
peared and the last volume will be published
soon.

Chu Chiu-pai's literary works are deeply
inspireC with the ideas of the rev.olutionary
struggle in which he himself was an active par-
ticipant. Chu Chiu-pai was one of the leaders
of the May fourth patriotic movement in 1919.

He was only twenty at that time. Two years
later, he went to the Soviet Union as a j ournalist.
He sent back to China many vivid reports and
wrote in addition two books-A Trzp to N eus

Russio and Refl,ections tn the Red Capttal, which
were the earliest literary writings in China
dealing with the politieal as weII as social as-
peets of the world's flrst Socialist state in its
initial stage. With great sincerity, the author
in these two works describes his own ideological
transformation-how he became a Communist.
That was why these two books exercised so pro-
found. an influence among the writers of the
new Chinese literature and played a cogent role
in f orming the revolutionary outlook of the
foremost representatives of the Chinese people.
Furthermore, they are important documents for
the study of the history of social thought in
China as well as fine models of modern Chinese
Iiterature.

Brilliamt Folitical Essays

Comrade Chu Chiu-pai joined the Com-
munist Party of China in L922. He returned
from the Soviet Union in the spring of the
following year. Upon his return, he wrote two
short political essays-The lmmediate Problem
and B.ack From Red Russio, in which he pun-
gently dissected the political situation in China
under the rule of the imperialists and the
warlords. These were the forerunners of a

whole series of brilLiant political and miscel-
laneous essays in which he relentlessly exposed
the reactionaries and reactionary trends in
thought and subj ected them to devastating
blows. His rniscellaneous essays had a distinct
style of their own, and they are worthy to be
compared to Lu l{sun's imrnortal miscellaneous
essays. At a time when the reactionaries held
sway in China, these essays were heavy blows
struck' at the enemies of the revolution. They
have not lost their value today, when the
Chinese people's revolution has won its victory.
These works have a permanent place in the
history of China's new literature.

FebruarU 7, 1954

Chu Chiu-pai's literary criticisffi, hL*
studies and translations of f oreign literature,
also had a tremendous influenee on the develop-
ment of China's new literat;Llre. He was one,
of the flrst in China to advocate that literature"
should serve the revolution. He was one of the-
flrst and the most prominent in China to pro*
mote and inspire the proletarian literatu.re of
China. He was aLso a distin$uished Fro-
pagandist of progressive revolutionary tritera-
ture. He introduced Chinese readers to works.
by Marx, Engels and Lenin on literary-
theory and art. He wrote a series of essays
analysing the works of Lu Itrsun as rvell. a$
many other brilliant essays of literary cri.tici.sm.
Thus he laid the first flrm f ounda,tions of
Marxist literary criticism in China whitre he"

'himself became one of the forerunners of th?
new literature of China based on Socialist
realism.

His translations of f oreign literature stilh
remain as flne models of translation today-
This is not merely because of the fact that the
originals on which he had based his transla-.
tions were mostly the best in world literature$
but aLso because of the f act that his transla-^
tions are exact, clear and. beautifully executed,..

He was many-sided in his interests an&
talents. This is shown in his studies in the
Chihese language. His essays on the }fam,
language and his draft proj ect f or the reforntr"
of the Chinese written language cannot be corl-
sidered fully satisf actory, nevertheless, the,
questions he raisecl and the opinions he put"
forward are of great signiflcance to the study"
of the Chinese language and the preparation*
of language reform in China. Certain individr.latr,
defects contained in this collection, however".
will not lower the total value cf his works BSr

part of the heritage of Chi.nese literature.

Militant in spirit and inspired by Corn-"
munist ideology, the works of Comrade Chu
Chiu-pai have played a powerful part in the
development of the Chinese people's revolu-
tionary struggle. The preface to these collected
works says: " ll'hese works. . . sharply refleet
the essential signiflcance of the age; they clearly
deflne the aims of the soci.al struggle." The
publication of the Works of Chu Chiu-pui wilk
be of grealt assistance to all those who are in-
teresteC in the history of the development of
modern Chinese literature.
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CHINA TO DAY

Chairman Mao's 'Works

Volume I oi the Selected, Works
of Mao Tse-tung has recently been

.published in English bY the Law-
rence and Wishart, Ltd., London,
and by the People's Publishing
IIouse, Bombay, 'India. A Rumani-
.an edition has also Jreen published
recently in Bucharest, Rumania.

Several important works written
rby Mao Tse-tung between L926-
1945 have recently been published
,f,n the Democratic Republic of
Viet-Nam. They include The
Ana'[,As'is of Classos in Cltinese
'Soci,ety , A Report on trnuestig a'
,tions into the Peasant Moaement
'd,n Hunan and the article How to

Analgse Rural Classes. The
Feople's News, organ of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Lao Dong
Party of Viet-N am, introduced
these works of Mao Tse-tung with
.a special article.

Production Flans Fulfilled
Workers and staffs of many

rstate-or,vned and state and private
j ointly operated factories and
mines throughout the countrY-have worked with great en-

thusiasm to fulfil ahead of
sehedule their annual Production
targets for the first Year of the
"first five-year plan. TheY achiev-
ed many remarkable successes in
the movement to increase prodtlc-
tion and practise eeonomy.

By December 25, '1953, the
Anshan Iron and Steel CompanY
"overfulfilled its 1953 targets in all
its L4 major items of production.
The pig iron target was surpassed
by 7.6Vo, medium-sized rolled steel
by 17.2% and sheet steel by 27.9Vo.

The quality of all major products
met or surpassed the standards
:set by the state. Labour Produc-
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tivity has been raised by over L0%

above the target norm, while costs
of production have been greatlY
lowered,

The state-owned eoal mines
also completed their plans I daYs

ahead of schedule.

In Shanghai, 19 state-owned
cotton mills and 4 state-owned
printing and dyeing factories com-
pleted their annual plans 8 to I
days and 16 days resPectivelY
ahead of schedule. Shanghai cot-
ton mills produced altogether
18,000 extra bales of eotton Yarn
and over 350,000 extra bolts of
cloth this year.

The Hsiangtan Eleetrieal Mach-
inery Works in Hunan Provinee
fulfilled its annual production plan
a month ahead of schedule. In 11

nnonths of 1953, it doubled its out-
put for the whole of L952.

Agricultural Protucers' CooPs
In 1953, the over 14,000 agri-

cultural producers' cooperatives in
China registered new achieve-
ments in production. NewIY
established agricultural producers'
cooperatives in the two adminis-
trative regions in northern Shansi
Province raised their outPut bY

40-80% compared with that of
L952. In Shantung Province, the
per-unit-area yield of 694 of the
7 6L agricultural producers' co-

operatives investigated were aII
7A-50% above that of individual
peasants and mutual-aid teams in
the same area.

Incomes of cooperative members
have risen as a result of increases
in production. The average
amount of grain and other agri-
cultural products received by each
member of the Ma Ting-hai Co-
operative in Shensi Province was

50-60% more than that harvested
by individual peasants in the
same district. In 1953, nearly
one-third of the members of the
eight cooperatives in Szechuan
Province earned 50% more than
in t952.

The better crops raised by agri-
cultural producers' cooperatives
and the higher incomes of their
members are making more and
more peasants realize the
superiority of this form of co-
operative organization. Teehnical
and material assistance given by
cooperatives to individual pea-
sants is further convincing them
that, in order to fundamentallY
improve their living conditions
and raise production, they should
join mutual-aid teams or agricul-
tural producers' cooperatives.
After the autumn harvest last
year, L34 mutual-aid teams and
2,600 individual peasants in the
Changchi Administrative Region,
Shansi Province, decided to or-
gamize or join agricultural pro-
ducers' cooperatives. This year,
the rnutual-aid and cooperative
movement in agrieulture will be

extended on an even wider scale.
It is expected that the number of
agricultural producers' eoopera-
tives throughout the countrY will
number over 45,000 by the end of
this year, making an increase of
200% over last year.

Building Greater Peking

In 1953, many living-quarters
and office buildings with a total
floor space of 2,500,000 square
metres have been built in" Peking

-the capital of the People's Re-
publie of China. This is equal to
one-fifth of the total floor spaee
of houses in Peking at the time of

Peopl,e's China



liberation. Besides this, over 80
l<m. of underground conduits and
over 110 km. of tap-water pipes
have been newly laid. Two
hundred kilometres of roadway
have been repaired, improved and
newly built, and five new tram
and bus routes have been started.

The newly built or expanded
buildings include over 100 dormi-
tories for various kinds of schools
and over 30 medical institutions.
Several peasants' hostels with a
total of over 1,000 rooms were
completed in 1953.

Several new factories and works
producing metal components, wood,
bricks, glazed tiles, stone and
other building materials were also
commissioned last year to meet
the needs of large-scale construc-
tion in North China and Peking.

New Bridges

Thorough preparatory work was
started on November 27 last year
to build the new iron bridge across
the Han River at, Wuhan City.
Wuhan, which comprises the three
cities of Wuchang, Hankow and
Hanyang, is an important railway
centre connecting Peking in the
north and Canton in the south. It
is also a big port for Yangtze
navigation. The lack of bridges
spanning the Han and Yangtze
Rivers has, however, been a
serious handicap to freight and
passenger services in the triple-
city.

The project of which the Han
River Bridge is a part includes
the construction of a railway line
to connect the Hankow terminus
of the Peking-Hankow line with
Hanyang, a ne\M station at
Hanyang, and the building of the
flrst bridge over the Yangtze
River to provide a direct link be-

tween Peking, Wuhan and Canton.
Preparations for the building of
the Yangtze River Bridge are well
in hand.

Mechanized rnethods will be
extensively used in the construc-
tion of the Han River Bridge,
particularly in under-water pile
driving and in the building of the
supporting piers during the short
low-water season.

Completion of the Han River
Bridge will facilitate transport of
building materials from Hankow
to Hanyang for the building of the
Y angtze River Bridge.

8>F*

A 781-metre steel bridge has now
been completed over the Hsiang
River in Hunan Provinee after
nearly 5 months' work. This bridge
brings a branch line of the Canton-
Hankow Railway from Taichow
Station to Hsiangtan City, near
the birthplace of Chairman Mao
Tse-tung, and now a rapidly
developing industrial city. A new
railway is also projected to link
Kweichow and Hunan Provinces
and join up with .th" Canton-
Hankow Railway at this point.

Workers and technicians who
have gained rich experience in
building the Hsiang River Bridge
will be transferred to the construc-
tion of the Yangtze River Bridge.

Fublications for Minority
Feoples

The number of books published
in the languages of the national
minorities has shown a steady in-
crease in recent years. Over 2r220r-
000 copies of books under L76 titles
\Mere printed in Mongolian, Tibet-
zn, Uighur and Kazakh in 1951.
Tn L952, this increased to 4,390,000

copies under 37 6 titles. In 1953,

the Nationality Publishing House
alone published about 1,300,000
copies of books under L42 titles to-
gether with over 140,000 copies of
23 different new year pictures in
the Mongolian, Tibetan, Uighur,
Kazaklr^ and Korean languages.
These pulrlications include classi-
eal works of Marxism-Leninism
and the writings of Comrade Mao
Tse-tung, the texts of decrees and
documents concerning the policies
of the Central People's Govern-
ment as well as works by Chinese
writers and artists.

A great number of books has
also been printed in the national
minority languages by various
local publishing houses in the
minority areas. Up to JuIy, 1953,
over 3 million copies under 385
titles had been run off the presses
in the fnner Mongolian Autono-
mous Region, while in 7952 over
2,500,000 copies of books in
Uighur, Kazakh, Mongolian and
other minority languages were
published by the Sinkiang Peo-
ple's Publishing House. The Peo-
ple's Government of the Yenpien
Korean Autonomous Region,
Northeast China, has also printed
over LZ million books under more
than 500 titles in the Korean lan-
g:uage.

The works of Mao Tse-tung
translated into various minority
languages have a wide circulation
among the national minority peo-
ples. Editions have been publish-
ed totalling 170,000 copies of
Volume I of the Selected Works of
Mao T se-tung in the Mongolian
language and 375,000 copies in the
Uighur and Kazak}. languages.
Volume II of the Selected W orks
of Mao T se-tung is now being
translated into the Mongolian,
Uighur and Kazakh languages.
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